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Why choose Kutchenhaus?
As the largest retailer of quality
German engineered kitchens in
the UK, we deliver rigid pre-built
luxury kitchens manufactured
in Germany at direct from
the factory prices. View your
dream kitchen in the luxurious
surroundings of the largest
kitchen showrooms in the UK.
Brentwood
Farnborough
London - Tottenham Court Road
London - Finchley Rd
Manchester
York

Kütchenhaus supply quality, German engineered
kitchens from Nobilia, one of the leading
manufacturers of fitted kitchens in Europe.
These kitchens are manufactured in Germany and
then delivered rigid, pre‑built to you – at direct
from factory prices. View your dream kitchen in the
luxurious surroundings of our kitchen showrooms
in Farnborough, London or Brentwood.

3 years

0%

Interest free credit

Interest
free
credit

40%
OFF

furniture

l Full installation service or supply only

l 12 months ‘buy now’ and ‘pay later’ option
l Kitchens designed and built to order

l Free in-showroom design consultation
l Trade enquiries welcome

*Terms & Conditions apply

40%
OFF

Furniture

Kutchenhaus Limited, Unit 705 Kings Park, Severnside Trading Estate, Textilose Road, Trafford Park, Manchester Greater Manchester, M17 1WA, UNITED KINGDOM 05012625 acts as a credit broker and not the lender.
Kutchenhaus Limited only offers financial products from Barclays Partner Finance. Barclays Partner Finance acts as the lender.
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Why choose Kütchenhaus?
•

German engineered and
manufactured luxury kitchens
• Direct from the factory prices
• Full installation service or supply only
• 12 months ‘buy now’ and ‘pay later’ option
Barcl•ays Partner
Finance is a tradi
ng name of Clydesdal
e Financibuilt
al Services
ited a wholly owned subsidiary of Barclays Bank PLC. Clydesdale Financial Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Kitchens
designed
and
toLimorder
Authority (Financial Services Register number 311753) Registered in England. Registered No 2901725. Registered office: 1 Churchil Place, London. E14 5HP. Credit is subject to application and status.
• Free in showroom design consultation
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049 V3
• Trade enquiries welcome
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Editor’s
notes...
Hello and welcome to
this month’s edition of
VISION Hornchurch.
The days are becoming
shorter and we are all
looking for that last
bit of sun.
What a hot month it
Editor
hohet,
has been, not only in
Brett S
temperature but also with
the way VISION is being recognised in Essex.
This month’s edition is its biggest ever. Thank you.
The VISION titles are going from strength to
strength with our Billericay edition now reaching
Shenfield, the Brentwood title now distributing to
Ongar and the Hornchurch title delivering to more
homes in Gidea Park and the surrounding area.
Even our very own Loughton and Buckhurst Hill
edition has been increased in pages. That’s over
28,000 homes every month.
In this month’s edition, we cover Nadiya
Hussain’s journey from The Great British Bake
Off winner to household cooking favourite.
In local news, a patient appears on BBC Radio
2 to ring the end of treatment bell, Rocky’s
Fun House announces its closure and students
celebrate their A-level and GCSE results.
We welcome any of your stories for our local
news pages, so if you have a story to share please
send it to hornchurch@visionmag.co.uk
VISION is your magazine for your town.
I hope you all enjoy the September edition of
VISION Hornchurch.
		
		
Brett

Havering

Ideal Fireplaces

1-3 Butts Green Rd, Hornchurch RM11 2JR
Tel: 01708 444954

www.idealfireplaces.co.uk

info@idealfireplaces.co.uk
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hen rain started
to fall in the first
week of August,
an audible sigh of relief
emanated from commuters,
the elderly, stay-at-home
mums and dads, and even
the odd child. As summers
go, this one has hit some
dizzying heights, as have the
temperatures, so with things
starting to cool off a little, we’re left
wondering if the crazy climatic shift
that has singed us as well as most of
Europe was a one-off, or a prelude to
future summers.
Firstly, let’s all relax – something it’s easier to do now
without breaking into sweat every time we reach for the
remote control – because although this summer has been
one of the stickiest ever, the concept of a heatwave isn’t
anything new. What has made the past few months remarkable
have been the lack of a break in play and the relief of some light
rain.
The sweltering conditions were caused by temperatures in the North
Atlantic, which have affected the strength and direction of the jet stream,
thus keeping us truly ensconced in this barrage of heat.
The result has been the hottest and driest summer on record, with a temperature
of 32C or more recorded for 15 consecutive days. And, of course, we’re not alone
– the rest of the northern hemisphere has felt the effects too, with Portugal and Spain
topping 48C and Ouargla in Algeria recording a pulverising 51.3C.
Of course, any heatwave has its victims. As well as people unaccustomed to the heat and
suffering the sometimes terrifying effects of heatstroke, the effect on nature sees wildfires
commonplace, and this summer Greece and Sweden bore the brunt of some terrifying blazes,
while Saddleworth Moor in Lancashire saw heathland alight for three weeks.
We won’t know if this year’s extreme temperatures were a one-off for about another 10 months
when next summer rolls around, but average temperature across the whole of the year has been
on the rise for the last couple of decades. In fact, by 2022, global increases are expected to break
through the threshold put in place following the Paris climate change summit in 2015, which says
we must not progress to more than 1.5C above pre-Industrial Revolution average temperatures.
And yes, climate change is now being taken very seriously as a contributing factor to this summer
of extreme sun, but agreement differs still over where the line is drawn between natural planet
temperature increases and those caused by human activity. Wherever the truth sits, the moves to
combat global warming will continue… after all, the consequences (droughts, destruction of eco
systems, rising of sea levels and increased spread of diseases) are too terrifying to consider. We
are constantly reminded to reduce, reuse and recycle, to consider fuel usage (from the petrol and
diesel we put in our cars to saving electricity and cutting back on air conditioning), to eat green, use
local suppliers and even plant trees.
These are all small steps that, when combined, can produce tremendous, positive effects for our
environment. They’ll also ensure you can begin to enjoy the positive side-effects of the heat without
the guilt… now how is that tan lasting?
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REFACE

OPENING
NEW DOORS
W

e all know that buying a new kitchen can
be a trying experience. You can spend
hours online or looking through magazines
and brochures, followed by walking for miles around
showrooms and stores encountering the full gamut of
the UK retail experience, from the helpful and efficient
to high-pressure wheeler dealers.
And once you have made your decisions, there can
be a long wait for the units, appliances and others
materials to be delivered – hopefully on time and all
together – and you then face the stress of having to
evacuate for one of the most used spaces in the house,
with the kitchen’s contents cluttering up the other
rooms. Then you know there’s going to be several
days of early starts with plumbers, fitters, tilers and
decorators causing dust and disruption. And if you
don’t have family or friends willing to feed you for a
week, takeaways and meals out will only add to the
overall cost.
Luckily, customers in Loughton and Hornchurch
can avoid this fate. Instead of the major cost and
disruption of installing a brand new kitchen, Dream
Doors can use your current unit carcasses – which can
typically last for decades – and instead replace your
outdated doors and surrounding trims. A welcome
benefit to refacing is that it can cost half the price
of the average new kitchen, be delivered within a few
months and fitted in as little as a day.

DON’T REPLACE

Terms & Conditions apply
please call for details

Revamp your kitchen the affordable way
AFTER
The Dream Doors showroom in Redbridge Lane
East has a large range of kitchen door styles, finishes
and worktops on display to help you achieve a
quality kitchen makeover that will save you time and
money. The company can also supply and install new
appliances and kitchens, and all work is carried out by
approved skilled local kitchen fitters.
The business, owned by Esther and Viny, is a part of
the Dream Doors national franchised network that has
showrooms all the way up to Scotland.
“Major home improvement projects always seem
daunting” says Viny. “But there’s far less upheaval
with our kitchen makeovers. For a simple door swap
we’re in and out in a day, and for a facelift with
worktops and a new sink, we’ll need an extra day. By
leaving the existing units in place and simply changing
what can be seen, our customers get a kitchen that
looks brand new, but without the outlay or the stress
of a complete refurbishment”
He adds “All our doors are made-to-measure here
in the UK and none are off-the-shelf. This means
that when the order is taken, the doors are made
specifically for that customer.
Dream Doors offers a comprehensive guarantee
on the quality of its doors and labour. The deposit
required from customers on orders is only 50 per cent.
“We’re part of a huge brand, the UK’s biggest name
in kitchen facelifts” says Esther. “But unlike other
national companies, our customers deal with a tightly
knit team – including the business owner – and we
believe this leads to truly great customer service.”

BEFORE
V8

FREE SINK & TAP
OFFER WITH
THIS ADVERT
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AFTER

l Door swaps to full kitchens –

tailored to your needs

l Huge choice of doors,

worktops, appliances,
sinks and taps

CALL VINY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

BEFORE

01708 873930

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Or visit our Showroom
Dream Doors Loughton & Ilford
1A, Redbridge Lane East, Ilford IG4 5ET
Call Viny
a Free Estimate:
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15
| for
to advertise
call 01708 578049
Call Viny for a Free Estimate:
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Photo credit:
forever21.

he bold and somewhat terrifying animal print trend is set to
be massive for autumn/winter 2018, with designers such as
Victoria Beckham, Michael Kors and Diane Von Furstenberg
embracing their animalist instincts on the runway earlier this year.
And the good news is this trend can work for men and women
alike.

com

1. For those who prefer a subtler approach, invest in a
leopard print accessory
If you feel overwhelmed by the ‘look at me’ tone of this autumn
trend, a leopard print clutch bag or sleek wallet is the way to go.
2. For fashion aficionados who like to push boundaries,
mix and match your animal prints
This may have been a fashion no-no a few seasons ago but now
due to the neutral tones found in each, you can happily combine
two different prints without fear of clashing. We love the zebra/
leopard combo.
Photo credit: wallis.co.uk

3. Let your feet do the talking with leopard print shoes
Feeling bored with your office suit day in and day out? A pair of
leopard print flats will brighten up even the dullest of outfits. Or for
a laid back weekend look, men should invest in a pair of leopard
print Vans.
4. Become an instant girl or boy about town with a leopard
print coat
If you want to invest in only one animal print this season, you can’t
go wrong with a stylish leopard print coat. Pair with denim and a
slogan T-shirt for a cool 90s vibe.

STYLE BUBBLE
@susiebubble
Founded by Susie Lau back
in 2006, this is the fashion
editor’s blog of choice, and
one of the original fashion
blogs to make it big. Londonbased Susie’s idiosyncratic
style has placed her on the
A-list in fashion circles, but within her blog
she maintains a focus on spotlighting young and
unknown talent. Definitely one for the cool kids.
SONG OF STYLE
@songofstyle
LA-based interior designer
Aimee Song began her
blog, Song of Style, in 2008.
Initially focusing on fashion
and Aimee’s enviable laidback
California flair, the multitalented
internet star has since added more lifestyle content,
including interior inspiration, travel and beauty.
A FASHION FORTE
@rosiefortescue
If the name Rosie Fortescue
rings a bell, it’s probably
because you’ve seen the
blonde beauty pouting and
sashaying her way through
the streets of
south-

FA S H I O N

FA S H I O N

UNLEASH YOUR

V

west London in Made in Chelsea. But far more than
just a reality TV star, the 28-year-old also runs her
own fabulous fashion blog (with an emphasis on
street style) and an accompanying jewellery line.
HELENA BORDON
@helenabordon
If you’re looking out the
window and despairing
at the grey vista, a look at
Brazilian blogger Helena
Bordon’s Instagram feed
will brighten up your day in
an instant. Classically gorgeous, charming and
inherently stylish – her mother is the style director
of Brazilian Vogue – Helena is a front row favourite
and always in the know when it comes to the hottest
trends.
GRACE VICTORY
@gracefvictory
They call her the “internet’s
big sister”, and that’s why
blogger, presenter and
self-care advocate Grace
Victory is such a huge and
valuable cog in the online
blogosphere. Determined to
promote body image positivity, Grace
proves you can be stylish at any size and always feel
beautiful in your own skin. A genuine fashion hero.

5. Stand out from the crowd by rocking this trend with
other prints
Do not be afraid to mix animal prints with other prints such
as stripes, spots and plaids. The key is to treat your
animal print items like any other plain colour you wear.
Photo credit: Everett Collection/Shutterstock.com,
Twocoms/Shutterstock.com & DKSStyle/Shutterstock.com
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Services we offer:
Laser Hair Removal l
Semi-permanent Make Up l
Dermal Fillers l
Anti wrinkle injection l
Intravita drip? l

On track to becoming one of the youngest billionaires ever,
Kylie Jenner is literally shaping the beauty industry.

(B12, immuno / energy boost & more)

PRP hair growth l
Scar treatment l
Dracular facials l
Skin Management programmes l
Skin Tag removal l

Book a consultation
today with one of our Medical
Aestheticians and see how we
can help you feel like the better
version of yourself

K

Hyperhydrosis l

Our laser and advanced skin treatments are all
adminstered by professionals registered with
their respective professional bodies.

25% OFF

ALL INDIVIDUAL TREATMENTS
&/OR PACKAGES OF TREATMENTS
Offer can be used to purchase
gift vouchers. T’s & C’s apply
Offer valid until end of September 2018.

@elliottdeans

n

www.elliottdean.co.uk
Elliott Dean Salon

208 Main Road Gidea Park Essex RM2 5HA
V12
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01708564350

o cre

Opening hours:
Monday closed,
Tuesday 9-8, Wednesday 9-5,
Thursday 9-8, Friday 9-5,
Saturday 8-5, Sunday 10-3

.com

Luxury hair salon n Rated 5 stars
Free consultations
Elliott Dean Professional Stockist
Sebastian Professional Stockist

Phot

n
n
n
n

ylie Jenner is an unlikely candidate for the
cover of Forbes. In fact, five years ago many
would have scoffed at the idea given her
role as the youngest of the Jenner-Kardashian
clan, a reality television dynasty which would have
probably lost its allure by now were it not for the
sheer relentlessness of its members, particularly
savvy ‘Momager’ and matriarch of the brood, Kris
Jenner.
But thanks to her Kylie Cosmetics Makeup
Company, the 21-year-old mum – Kylie gave birth
to daughter Stormi in February – is estimated to
be worth around $900million, with predictions that
she could eventually usurp Facebook founder Mark
Zuckerberg as the world’s youngest self-made
billionaire (aged 23).
Launched two years ago with a $29 ‘lip kit’
consisting of a matching set of lipstick and lip liner,
the brand has gone from strength to strength,
selling more than $630million worth of makeup,
and in the process making it one of the hottest
cosmetic brands around.
Naturally, much of its success is down to Kylie,
face of, founder and 100 per cent owner of her
empire, as fans flocked to buy the very first line
of lip kits (selling out within the first minute of their
launch) in a bid to mimic the star’s infamous full
lips. And though the company now also offers
other products, the lip kits remain the cornerstone
of the brand.
Naturally, such enormous success draws its fair
share of critique, particularly as Forbes labelled
the fledgling entrepreneur as a ‘self-made’
businesswoman, with no nod to her famous family.
But the real question is, does Kylie have real
influence within the beauty industry? Well, having
recently announced that she had removed all her lip
fillers, we can only wait and see if the more natural
pout will become du jour. Chances are that where
the youngest Jenner leads, beauty devotees are
sure to follow.
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049
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Discover your inner glow with our beauty treaments and massage
Facial
Waxing
Eyebrow threading/tinting
Swedish Massage
Deep tissue Massage
Thai Massage

re

Ardleigh Green Rd

Squir

th Ln
ls Hea

Cecil Avenue

Open 10am–10pm

01708 501744

www.avalon-spa.co.uk
177 Squirrels Heath Lane,
Hornchurch, RM11 2DX

Bespoke Live In &
Homecare Services
throughout the
Havering area

Our Services
• Personal care routines such as medication,
bathing and dressing
• Domestic tasks such as washing, ironing,
cleaning and cooking

Alzheimer’s
Awareness - 10 signs to look out for...

A

dmitting to yourself that one of your family or
friends may be developing Alzheimer’s is a
hard pill to swallow. Many may find it easier
to bury their heads in the sand than face up to this
harsh reality. But recognising this difficult illness is
the first step in helping your loved one to manage
their symptoms and continue to live a fulfilling life.
d 1. Memory loss
One of the most common signs of Alzheimer’s with
sufferers forgetting recent information as well as
significant dates and scheduled events.
a 2. Lack of concentration
Your loved one may be struggling with numbers
and not be able to sort their monthly bills due to
difficulty in concentrating.

e 5. Problems with vision
Some people experience problems with
reading, judging distance and driving.
f 6. Struggling to remember words
A typical symptom is not being able to recall
the right word that they want to say or using
the wrong word in a sentence.

V
H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

FEEL BETTER
RELIEVE STRESS
END PAIN

h 7. Losing items or getting lost frequently
A person with Alzheimer’s will often lose items and
not be able to find them. They may accuse others
of stealing their belongings.
i 8. Bad decision-making
Changes in judgement are common, especially
regarding money. Sufferers are more vulnerable to
con artists.

c 3. Struggling to complete daily tasks
Tasks that were once easy and familiar can
become a struggle; recording a TV programme or
setting a timer on the oven.

j 9. Avoiding social situations
Your loved one may withdraw themselves from all
social occasions due to fear or embarrassment.

b 4. Confusion over dates and places
Sufferers may forget the day of the week and not
be able to name what month or season it is.

m 10. A negative change in mood and personality
Sufferers often become depressed, anxious and
suspicious of others, including family and friends.

• Support services
• Shopping - whether this is with you or for you
• Companionship
• Escort services - accompanying you to
appointments or on social visits
• Meal preparation
• 24 hour or live in care
• Night time care

 manorcourthome

manorcourtcare.co.uk
V14

Hornchurch Branch,
58 Station Lane,
Hornchurch,
Essex, RM12 6NB
Tel: 01708 472911
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M

ost people fall into one of two categories;
either you are an early riser who jumps out
of bed as soon as your alarm goes off or
you are a night owl who comes alive once the sun
sets.
If you fall into the latter group, it may be time to try
to change your sleeping habits and reap the rewards
of becoming a morning person.

You have enough time for a nutritious and
filling breakfast
Late risers who constantly snooze
their alarm rarely have the time or
inclination to prepare themselves
or their family a decent breakfast.
Instead they are more likely
to reach for a quick sugary
convenience snack or even skip
breakfast altogether.

Early birds are more likely to
exercise daily than night owls

The morning is the most likely time
that people will schedule a workout
V16

and follow through with it; late risers will often sleep
through this optimal time and therefore exercise less
than their early counterparts.

Getting up early leads to more proactiveness

Waking up before your spouse or family can result
in a window of opportunity for being proactive and
having time to get tasks completed without
interruption ahead of a busy day. In fact,
a 2009 study showed that early risers
were more likely to agree with the
statement “I feel in charge of making
things happen.”

A chance to meditate and reflect on
the day ahead

Waking early before the hustle
and bustle of the day begins
can enable you to have peace of
mind and feel calm and centred
for the day. Late risers who jump
out of bed and rush around are
much more likely to feel flustered and
unprepared.

ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049
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GAIN THE EDGE
E

dge Gym, based in Romford, has
everything you need to help you regain
fitness, lose weight and gain muscle.
Unlike many gyms, Edge Gym is home to
people who want to work. There are no
egos – people are looking to work out and
get results.
With 10 coaches and over 20 classes every
week, there is something for everyone.
Included in the facilities is a full-size boxing
ring, boxing bags and equipment, as well as
a separate floor dedicated to the strength
and conditioning gym including full stock of
free weight and high intensity training (HIT)
equipment.

Bring your copy of
VISIONHornchurch to
Edge Gym to receive
£5 off your membership
for a limited time*

No matter what level you are, Edge Gym has
the personal trainers, the attitude and the
atmosphere to provide you with a perfect
training area.
As well as amateurs, elite athletes also
regularly visit the gym, including football
players, body builders, boxers and rugby
players.
Monthly membership and day passes are
available, making the gym accessible for
every budget.

For more information visit
www.edge-gym.co.uk
23 Danes Road, Romford
Essex, RM7 0HL

*T&Cs apply
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he NHS has become the first
healthcare service globally to offer
free healthcare 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, through the launch
of virtual GP consultations.
But is this a positive step for our public health
service?
No more waiting weeks to see your doctor
or frantically phoning when your local surgery
opens for an emergency appointment.
Healthcare technology group Babylon Health
has recently partnered with the NHS to launch
GP at Hand, a free GP service using an app
on your smartphone.
Patients will be able to see an NHS GP
within two hours of requesting one via a
video consultation as well as having instant
access to an AI platform which will be able to
check your symptoms for you. You will also be
able to play back your consultations and have
your prescriptions delivered straight to your
local pharmacist.
And it will not cost the NHS a penny
more. Does this sound too good to be
true? It could well be.
Critics of this scheme are concerned
about patient confidentiality and
the safety of patient records. There
is also the worry that this type of
technology will only be available to
certain demographics and that it will
in fact increase the workload of already
overwhelmed local GPs.
Private online GP firms are becoming
increasingly popular, but a recent
report found that 43 per cent of these
are unsafe with many doctors giving
out addictive painkillers and antibiotics
when they are not needed. These private
consultations can cost up to £25 for a
10-minute consultation, but the results are
often not shared with the patients’ local GP, resulting
in patients being over-prescribed medicines or mixing
medications that should not be taken together.
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049
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VIRTUAL GP
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TICKETS

FACTS YOU MAY NOT HAVE KNOWN ABOUT 9/11

Y

ou may think you have heard
everything about the worse terrorist
attack in living memory, but has
time allowed some of the most startling facts from
Tuesday, September 11, 2001, slip away unnoticed.
Here are five 9/11 thoughts…
FATHER MYCHAL JUDGE
The body bag marked Victim 0001 contained the
corpse of Father Mychal Judge. Upon hearing that
the World Trade Centre had been hit, he rushed to
the site. The Catholic chaplain to the New York City
Fire Department was asked to pray for the city and
its victims. Judge prayed over the victims’ bodies
who were lying in the street and then entered the
lobby of the North Tower where he continued to
offer prayers for the rescuers, the injured and the
deceased.
When the South Tower collapsed at 9.59am,
flying debris entered the North Tower lobby killing
many inside, including the Judge.
Despite others being killed before
him, Judge was recognised as the first
certified fatality as his body was the
first to be recovered.
SURVIVORS
Only 14 people escaped from the
impact zone of the South Tower, which
was from floors 77 to 85, after United
Airlines Flight 175 struck, with just four

£39 .95

people from the floors above making it out (through
the only remaining stairwell, A). In the North Tower,
no one survived either in or above the impact area.

30th November Friday 2018

COLLATERAL DAMAGE
Medical authorities, who conducted studies on the
people affected by 9/11, published their findings in
August 2013. They found that 1,140 people who
either worked, lived or studied in Lower Manhattan
at the time of the attacks had been diagnosed with
forms of cancer as a result of “exposure to toxins
at Ground Zero”.

£39 .95

7th December
Friday
2018

£54 .95
INCLUDES:
4 COURSE MEAL
UNLIMITED BEER, WINE
& SOFT DRINKS
DJ UNTIL LATE
LIVE PERFORMANCES
& XMAS CRACKERS

PRESIDENT NOT PRESENT
So great was the perceived danger to George W.
Bush, that the 43rd President of the United States
was whisked off in Air Force One and stayed in the
air until intelligence believed it was safe to bring him
back to the ground. His was the only plane in US
airspace for eight hours.
WHITE ROSES
In 2013, a volunteer had the idea of
placing a white rose on the name of
each victim of the 2001 tragedy on the
day of their birthday at Ground Zero.
Every morning a member of staff at
the 9/11 Memorial Museum checks
to see who should be remembered on
that day.

TICKETS

Greatest Showman Tribute
4 Singers & 2 Stilt Walkers

TICKETS

8th December
Saturday 2018

TICKETS

£39

.95

TICKETS

£54

THE WORLDS
NUMBER ONE TRIBUTE
TO THE KING OF POP!

.95

INCLUDES:

14th
December
Friday 2018

INCLUDES:

V

4 COURSE MEAL
UNLIMITED BEER, WINE
& SOFT DRINKS
DJ UNTIL LATE
LIVE PERFORMANCES
& XMAS CRACKERS

4 COURSE MEAL
UNLIMITED SOFT DRINKS
DJ UNTIL LATE
LIVE PERFORMANCES
& XMAS CRACKERS

TICKETS

£29 .95
TICKETS

£29 .95
INCLUDES:

21st December 2018 Friday
3 COURSE MEAL
UNLIMITED SOFT DRINKS
& XMAS CRACKERS

DJ UNTIL LATE
LIVE PERFORMANCES

• Parties of more than 50 will receive an inclusive package.
Please call our events team for more information
• Book before 30th October 2018 for a 10% discount on all bookings.
• Full payment required before event date
• Prices include VAT @20%

FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT OUR EVENTS TEAM ON:

020 8924 4000

OR WWW.MYTICKETGURU.COM

• Full payment required before event date • Prices include VAT @20%

COLLIER ROW | ROMFORD | RM5 2BH | WWW.THECITYPAVILION.CO.UK
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Serving the finest
Italian food and wines

Opera Restaurant is owned and run by Chef
Lilly Bold and serves the best of modern
Italian cuisine. All the food is freshly
prepared from the finest ingredients,
with fresh fish delivered daily.

Eat, drink, repeat

T R AV E L

CALL NOW
TO BOOK YOUR
CHRISTMAS
PARTY

CONSIDER YOURSELF TO BE A FOODIE? THEN YOU WILL LOVE THESE TOP DESTINATIONS
WHERE THE CUISINE IS THE TOP TOURIST ATTRACTION.

Somerset, UK

Those who consider themselves to be taste titillators
will probably be familiar with Bath and its wealth of
fine dining experiences, including Menu Gordon
Jones and The Olive Tree, plus the ‘sea-foodie’
must-visit, The Scallop Shell. But venture out of the
city and you find even more unique delights such as
the Michelin-starred restaurant-cum-pub The Pony
and Trap in Chew Magna, and The Willow Tree in
Taunton.
And September could be a great time to plan a
road trip through the county, as Weston-super-Mare
hosts the eat:Weston festival (Sept 22), showcasing
some of the best local producers.

San Sebastian, Spain

Boasting the second highest concentration of
Michelin stars per square mile in the world after
Kyoto, this Spanish Basque city is a unique culinary
gem. But beyond the critically acclaimed Alameda,
Elkano, Kokotxa and Zuberoa, there is also an array
of fine tapas available in the old quarter of the city.

Melton Mowbray, UK

Chocoholics would be crazy not to head to this
quintessential English market town on the weekend
of November 17/18, when Chocfest descends in all
its melty, sugary glory. Known as the ‘Rural Capital
of Food’, Melton Mowbray has become the centre
of excellence for local food producers, famed
traditionally for its pork pies and Stilton cheese.

Rome, Italy

It may seem obvious to list Rome as a famous
foodie location, but when you consider the global
influence Italian food has across the world –
pasta, pizza, bolognese, fish and so much more
besides – it would be remiss not to mention these
taste technicians. And that doesn’t mean you
can’t still venture off the beaten track – workingclass Roman cuisine (much more heavily featuring
pancetta, onions, ox tail and artichokes) shows our
understanding of carb-heavy meals perhaps needs
refining… with help from a lingering drop of Chianti
from the hills of Tuscany.

UK FOO
D & DR
INK FES
DATES
TIVAL
FOR YO
UR DIA
RY
Abergav
enny Fo
od Festiv
15 - 16
al
Septemb
er
Aldebu
rgh Food
& Drin
k Festiv
29 - 30
al
Septemb
er
Powder
ham Fo
od Festiv
al
6-7O
ctober
Dartmo
uth Foo
d Festiv
al
19 - 21
October

Call us to book on

0044 1708 732211

contact@operarestaurantromford.co.uk
www.operarestaurantromford.co.uk
76-78 North Street, Romford RM1 1DA
V22
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KIDS

AFTER SCHOOL

E

very parent knows that the moment your kids get in from school
they will declare themselves starving and start raiding the snack
drawer for as many high sugar and high fat foods as they can

carry.
Avoid this by having a delicious but healthy snack to hand that will
instantly curb their hunger pains.

Frozen Banana Bites

Perfect for those with a sweet tooth, these simple snacks are made
by dipping slices of banana in melted chocolate and desiccated
coconut and then freezing. Bananas are rich in potassium, vitamin B
and high in fibre.
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Hummus with a selection of veggies

Made from blended chickpeas, olive oil and lemon juice, hummus
is extremely budget-friendly and a very filling snack for your little
ones’ hungry tummies. Offer a selection of sliced peppers, carrots,
avocado and pitta bread for dipping.

Fruit Kebabs

Super quick to make in advance, simply add your child’s favourite
fruits to a skewer and keep in the fridge until snack-time. You could
serve these with a plain yogurt dip or some melted chocolate if you
feel like offering a treat.

Mini Tortilla Roll-Ups

We recommend using wholemeal tortillas as this will provide your child
with more fibre than the plain white variety. Fillings we love include
cucumber and tuna, chicken Caesar salad and cream cheese with
celery.

Smoothies

Homemade smoothies are an easy and cost efficient way of getting
your children to eat their five a day. Try to use seasonal fruit and
vegetables as these will be cheaper. Avoid high sugar fruit juices
and instead blend your chosen fruit and vegetables with either milk
or yogurt. We recommend a blend of mango, blueberries, milk and
Greek yogurt. Delicious.
V24
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Peg Perego offer a two year warranty and have a full service centre in the UK.
Demonstrations
Demonstrations
at:at:
Demonstrations at:
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www.classiechassis.com
www.classiechassis.com
info@classiechassis.co.uk
| info@classiechassis.co.uk
www.classiechassis.com | info@classiechassis.co.uk
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GARDENING

The first step to a
beautiful lawn is to
call GreenThumb

V

I

f you think you’ve suffered from the heat of the past couple
of months, think how that sun-baked lawn has fared without
even so much as a dash of sun lotion.
Of course, any knowledgeable gardener will tell you it’s
better to take action to protect your flora while the sun is
out, but if the damage done has only just become evident,
there are at least a few techniques that will begin the
restoration process for your beloved garden.

Our wonderful customers like our service so
much, that over 40% of new customers joined
us through their recommendation which, if you
think about it, is a recommendation in itself.
So, if you’ve been thinking about enjoying a
great lawn this year – green, lush and
weed-free, why not contact us today and let
us bring your lawn to life.

We provide four seasonal treatments, as well
as beneficial treatments to keep your lawn in
tip-top condition - prices start from just £15*.
Ask us about our annual plans, which allow
you to both spread the cost and save up to
25%.

Simply call: 01277 227 988 or
visit: greenthumb.co.uk

WAT E R WAT ER WAT E R
It’s the fuel that keeps your plants alive, so if the autumn
proves to be as stingy on precipitation as the summer was –
and, of course, providing there are no hosepipe bans in place
– tend to your land with plenty of nature’s lubricant in order to
stimulate stems, fire up flowers and galvanise grass.
NO T H I NG B U T A D I RT Y GRA S S
Just as you’d exfoliate your own skin to remove dead matter,
do exactly the same with your garden. Remove debris and
dust to make the land as ready for replenishment as possible.
C U T B AC K T O M O V E F ORWA RD
The more you mow, trim and prune, the quicker your greenery
will spring back to life, so this is a great way to get your plant
matter back in fully efficient mode.
FI R ST- C L ASS FER T I L I S ER
It does exactly what it says on the tin, and the best way to
boost growth where your living matter is concerned is with
an approved, high-quality fertiliser. Remember though not to
apply until growth is already well on its way, or you’ll simply
end up scorching the earth.
STAR T I N G AFR ESH
And of course, the best way to get your garden humming
again is to invest in it. Consider plants, flowers and garden
additions that will suit the rustic autumn season to come, and
with a few new purchases you’ll be inviting the neighbours
round again before you know it.

£15
PRICES FROM

PER TREATMENT

*Based on a lawn size up to 40m²
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Re-invent your
outdoor space

Promotional Feature

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEON SERVICES
We serve all of Havering and throughout Essex

We provide a huge range of
tree services & offer expert
arboricultural advice, ensuring
your trees are looked after responsibly
Our Services
Tree Pruning • Tree Removal • Tree Reports
Hedge Trimming • Site Clearance
Stump Grinding • Emergencies
Seasoned hardwood delivery available
Concerned about your trees after high winds?
Free ground tree check & Quotation with this advert

www.kingscutstreeservices.co.uk
Call us: 01708 578030
Mobile: 07467 944671
info@kingscutstreeservices.co.uk

THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF USED CYCLES IN
HORNCHURCH

We offer
FREE Quotations
and Expert Advice
on ALL aspects of
Tree Work and
Arboriculture

GET CASH FOR YOUR
OLD BIKE TODAY!
UNBEATABLE
PRICE AND
QUALITY ON
REPAIRS

10% OFF

AN ACCESSORY OF
YOUR CHOICE WHEN
YOU BUY A USED CYCLE*
Quote Vision

Local SE Dealer

THE ELM PARK
BIKE SHOP
CALL NOW: 01708 451406

www.cyclecellar.co.uk • info@cycle cellar.co.uk

V28

*Offer limited to one accessory
per used cycle purchased.
Offer available until end
September 18

The Elm Park Bike Shop
3A Tadworth Parade,
South Hornchurch, Essex RM12 5BA
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ward-winning Easigrass is the UK’s
No1 artificial grass company and
the only industry name to have
been crowned ‘Best in Show’ for a Judged
Show Garden at RHS Chelsea Flower Show.
As
Autumn
approaches
this is an ideal time to reinvent your outdoor space,
particularly if you have pets,
a pool or a children’s play
area. An accredited Easigrass
artificial lawn provides a
premium quality, safe and
mess-free
garden
that
saves you time and money.
The Easigrass message also
dispels myths associated

with artificial grass not being
eco-friendly. The Easigrass
range uses recycled matter
in the production process
and also stipulates that every
installation is carried out in
proximity to flora and fauna,
to help keep the bees happy
and thriving. We even have
eco-friendly mascot vehicles
covered in Easigrass, that
you may have seen whizzing
around Essex streets and lanes.

10

Easigrass is the
quintessential
British brand that
reflects excellence
at every stage of
the installation
process. Each quote
is provided on a
bespoke basis and
our teams are expertly
trained and dedicated to
their craft.

%

off

quote ‘easiautumn’ when
making your order

So regardless of whether you
want to install a crazy golf
course, a pool surround, a
play area or simply a hasslefree and beautiful looking
garden, Easigrass is the
brand for you and your home.

Enjoy your garden 365 days of the year with easigrass™
Enjoy
garden
365 days of the
year with
easigrass™
Withyour
virtually
no maintenance
needed,
easigrass™
is the
With
virtually
nochoice
maintenance
needed,
easigrass™ is the
number
one
for a long
term solution.
number one choice for a long term solution.

The Brentwood Garden Centre, Vicarage Close, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 5GR
The Brentwood Garden Centre, Vicarage Close, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 5GR

203355  e : essex@easigrass.com
 T : 01277203355
 T : 01277
 e : essex@easigrass.com
www.easigrass.com/uk/essex
www.easigrass.com/uk/essex
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Budgie on a

BUDG£T

Moneysaving tips when caring for the feathered, finned or furry friends in your life.
BUY IN BULK
Pets are definitely not just for Christmas, and so
too should you be stocking up on certain things like
food, bedding (straw), cat litter and treats at any
time of the year when bargains are there to be had.
Shop around for the best deals and ensure you have
somewhere dry and safe to stow your purchases.
SAVE ON THE ESSENTIALS
There is no animal NHS, and dogs and cats in
particular require regular medicines and health
procedures that you really can’t scrimp on. Handily,
many vets often pet plans to cover essentials
(basic vaccinations, bi-annual health checks, claw
clippings, monthly flea and worm treatments plus
discounted food) for a small monthly fee.
GET INSURANCE
Better still, cover your tail and get full-blown
pet insurance. For a palatable sum you
can avoid the situation where,
tragically, bills escalate out of
control, leaving owners

with the painful decision to put a loved companion
to sleep.

DESIGN – SUPPLY – INSTALL

TILES – SHOWERS – DESIGNER RADIATORS – MIRRORS – ACESSORIES

BAKE YOUR OWN BONIOS
Why not bake your beloved buddy some yummy
homemade treats? Online you can find a plethora
of easy recipes, like biscuits made with wholemeal
flour (ideal for sensitive tummies) and pupsicles
(frozen treats for hot days). Some don’t even require
cooking, such as raw peanut butter balls.
UPCYCLE
All animals love their creature comforts, but luckily
they’re also very easy to please, meaning you don’t
need to spend a fortune on expensive toys and
beds. Hamsters are happy to have a toilet roll centre
as a tunnel, guinea pigs love cardboard boxes,
dogs will play for hours with an
old soft toy (be sure to remove
button eyes) and your cat
can make a lovely bed
from a tatty blanket
and a crate.

146-148 HORNCHURCH ROAD, HORNCHURCH RM11 1QH
BBS Hornchurch Ltd
V30
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BBSHornchurch
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NAILS OR WALLS?

Custom Quality
Award Winning
Design & Installation

Find everyone from Beauticians to Decorators...

The award winning home of high quality, bespoke fitted
kitchens, bedrooms, home offices & TV media storage
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

01708 453029
WWW.ANSCOMBS.COM

sales@anscombs.com
Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine
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C O N TA C T U S T O F I N D O U T M O R E
t: 01708 578043 m: 07967 079101 e: hornchurch@visionmag.co.uk
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 42-44 SQUIRRELS HEATH LANE | HORNCHURCH | RM11 2EA

BRING THIS ADVERT WITH YOU TO RECEIVE AN EXTRA 10% OFF UNITS
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049
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aninterior
interiordesign
designappointment
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ourhuge
hugerange
rangeofofbeautiful
beautiful
products,
products,including
includingall
alltypes
typesofoffurniture,
furniture,accessories,
accessories,lighting
lightingand
andmuch
muchmore
morevisit…
visit…
ONLINE
ONLINEAT:
AT:
WWW.ELLIESFINISHINGTOUCHES.COM
WWW.ELLIESFINISHINGTOUCHES.COM
IN
INSTORE:
STORE:
192
192MAIN
MAINROAD,
ROAD,ROMFORD,
ROMFORD,ESSEX,
ESSEX,RM2
RM25HA
5HA

Ellie’s
Ellie’sFinishing
FinishingTouches
Touches
V34

@Ellies_Finishing_Touches
@Ellies_Finishing_Touches
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Photo credit: greenweddingshoes.com and WayFair & HarpersBazaar

BEFORE!
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n half a century, a trend that started in the
wild, expansive outdoors of festivals such as
Woodstock has progressed into a chic, stylish
interior must-have.
At one turn it’s hippyish, floaty and ever so slightly
nihilistic, but boho these days isn’t just all about
flower-power and herbal cigarettes.
That’s because ‘modern boho’ means something
rather less wafty, with minimalism meeting
maximalism in a celebration of bohemian style;
where rustic fabrics, elegant patterns, shimmering
tones and considered possessions morph closely in
one area, before giving way entirely in other spaces
to sweeping floors and contemporary skirting
boards.
The great thing about this style is there’s so
much allowance for personal taste. The design
trends that force us to subscribe to certain ideas
and processes are rapidly being vanquished in this
era of individualism, and the mass of possessions,

flavours, colours and textures that are ripe for
composting with modern boho means that
everyone – from goth to hipster, chav to yummy
mummy – can style their own little nest.
Even when it comes to floors, permit parquet
mixing in with elegant Moroccan tiles; consider fluffy
rugs giving way to polished concrete – this is the
style of the late noughties and, by its very nature,
will allow you to update subtly as you see fit, without
having to redecorate completely. You can even find
a place for that garish lampshade your great aunt
bought you.
If there’s one piece of advice, it’s to keep an eye on
colours. White walls will paint your boho paradise in
the best light, while brass and flexes of metal offer
a beautiful offset.
To sum up modern boho, why not imagine vintage
and contemporary meeting across a crowded bar,
although for heaven’s sake, don’t for one moment
try to suppose what sort of music they’d dance to.
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Broadway

ManuFactuRER oF LuxuRy bEspokE kitchEns

he days of stairways merely operating as some sort
of human A-road between floors are long gone.
These days, they’re a perspective-led invitation
to experiment with every variety of colour and technique,
as the new ombre stairs trend is certainly proving.
Ombre stairs use the principle of combining a constant
tone for each horizontal step panel with a different colour
on the vertical, which gradually graduates from dark to
light, or vice versa. The end effect is a staircase that
guides the idea, offers shadow and brightness where
you most need them, and permits a personal colour
touch that is modern, magnificent and marvellously
matched to your hall or landing.
ONE: Sand your stairs for a smooth finish that’s ready
to paint (this will be your toughest and dirtiest job).
TWO: Apply a high-quality wood primer.
THREE: Using different mix ratios for different
grades of colour (e.g. 13 parts teal to 13 parts
white, right down to one part teal for 13 parts
white), prepare tubs of this mixed paint, one for
each step.
FOUR: Similarly, have your horizontal colour
ready to go.
FIVE: Consider an appropriate colour for
your handrail and balustrades, then get
painting.
SIX: Add a protective coating.

Visit our London, Essex or Midlands showrooms to see
Other options for brightening up your
stairs and turning them into a feature
could be to use
> Feature Wallpaper
> Decorative Tiles
> Runner Carpet
Photo credit: www.freegreatpicture.com
and www.politecnicacuenca.com
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and feel the quality. Call to discuss your project and
book a FREE, no-obligation design consultation
London 020 7118 8822
Essex 01277 212221
Midlands 0121 353 4999

www.bespokekitchensbybroadway.co.uk
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049
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ON TREND COLOUR

We also specialise in re-upholstery & repair work
Sofas, chairs, stools, dining chairs, boats, caravans, motorhomes, aircraft

Westbury Farm, St Mary’s Lane, Upminster, Essex RM14 3NU

01708 444125 / 01708 220600

kingsupholstery@btinternet.com • www.kingsupholstery.com
SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF UPHOLSTERY, RE-UPHOLSTERY AND REPAIR WORK

Net Curtains

Heavy Curtains

Swag & Tails
Curtain
Track &
Fitting
Service

If the fabric
you like you see
elsewhere
we can order
it for you.

Roman Blinds

BEAUTIFUL

CURTAINS

Full Fitting Service
Tailor Made To
Your Requirements.

Shutter Blinds

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

L

HOME & DIY

Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to your required specifications
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ike peanut butter and jam, these colour combos
ought to clash, but somehow they work like an
interior designer’s dream.

Rose and almost every blue

From electric to sky and royal to navy, there isn’t a shade of
blue that doesn’t work beautifully with a delightfully dusky pink.
Of course, which you choose depends on the effect you want to
create. Pastel shades are more romantic and work particularly well
when choosing bed linen and cushions; bolder blues make more of
a statement; while a navy palette with hints of blush screams luxury.

Teal and raspberry

The antique green of teal with a bright splash of raspberry is a
disarming combination, and one for the intrepid interior designer. It is
better to use the former as the overall base for the room, and then
utilise the red to accentuate with a lamp or velvet sofa, creating a
mysterious and somewhat oriental atmosphere.

Grey and lemon

Grey is a gorgeous palette for interiors, but on its own it can
feel dreary like an endlessly cloudy day. So, what’s the cure
for clouds? Sunshine, or in this case, bright, zesty lemon.
And it really ought to be a daring hue to cut through, so seek
out the most lip-puckering colour you can and add generous
splashes of it.

Green and purple

We do sell
pleated net
curtains that
don’t need
hooks wires
or rods.

If you can find a cheaper quote
than us we will give you an
extra 20% off our price

Call into our factory / showroom: Unit 8 Vicarage Road (rear) 177 Hornchurch RD RM12 4TE

01708
473 810
www.curtainworlddirect.co.uk

NORMAL OPENING TIMES: 10-5 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY - 11-4 PM SATURDAY - CLOSED THURSDAY

Net Curtains
V38

Heavy Curtains

Swag & Tails

Roman Blinds
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Shutter Blinds

This is a bit of a ‘love it or loathe it’ combo. Done right, it can
make a room feel regal and luxurious, but mess it up and your
interiors can appear stuffy or strange. The solution is to choose
lighter shades for a more bohemian feel, or bolder colours that
evoke nature over acidic lime and bright purple.

White and gold

Though it has flashy connotations, there is something about
the buttery glow of gold against a clean white background
that is wonderfully modern. So start out with the whitest
of whites and heavily embellish with bling (photo frames,
lamps, wall art…) to make your home a masterpiece.
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Sales, Lettings &
Property Management

HOME & DIY
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Estate Agents &
Commerical Consultants
RAINHAM

You’ll spend the first couple of years constantly changing your
little one’s nappies and pull-ups, and it’s backbreaking work
when hunched over a bed. Instead, by adding side strips to
the top of a chest of drawers, and with a cushioned change
mat fitted on top, you can create you own bespoke change
table.

Get creative

IN BUSI
NESS

A three bedroomed detached bungalow
with parking for 3/4 cars, master bedroom
with en suite. Ideal for someone that has
a busy life style as it is ready to move into.
Blinds also installed. Nice rear garden
approached by a double glazed bi-folding
door. Well worth a viewing.

Size it up

All change

24 YEARS

£385,000 FREEHOLD

t’s where your little one will first
take in the sights, sounds, smells and
textures of life, so why not make their nursery
enchanting and engaging, as well as practical?

A size chart fixed on the wall is a brilliant long-term reminder of
just how quickly your little one has grown up – either buy a themed chart
for just a few pounds or make your own.

CELEBR
ATING

UPMINSTER

£1,100 p.c.m.

A stunning two bedroomed top floor flat,
with garage in block. Close to main line
station. Two very large bedrooms, large
lounge. Communal gardens. Ideal for
professionals seeking a quality property.
HORNCHURCH HIGH ST

£900-£1,050 p.c.m.

UPMINSTER

A chalk board is the perfect solution for giving a
youngster a designated doodling space, and may
well prevent your walls being targeted instead.
You can even reserve a space in the corner for
a shopping tick list… Sudocrem please.

£1,100 p.c.m.
HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED

Light of my life

A safe light is essential for young ones puzzled
by or fearsome of the dark, but better still is a
dimmer so that different shades can reflect different
moods, from story time to sleep time.

Choice of four one bedroomed flats left out of
23 recently converted.

A two bedroomed top floor flat, new on
market, newly decorated with full gas central
heating. Close to station and all main amenities.

Sign your name

Spelling out your child’s name on a feature wall is a great idea,
but better still, turn it into a fun task by purchasing canvases
and paints to create a brilliant display of your own that you can
both create.

Baskets are best

Wicker baskets and boxes often stand out best in a room.
They’ll store inside draws and wardrobes neatly, yet if space is
at a premium, they’ll still look smart tucked under a bed or even
arranged by a wall.
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PLEASE CALL TO ARRANGE A VIEWING
Office: 01708 444095 l Mobile: 07768 585551
Email: Stephen@whatnorent.co.uk

5A, High Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 1 TP
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A MATTER OF SECURITY
01708 572 248

BECAUSE YOUR SECURITY MATTERS

CONTACT OUR TEAM TODAY

01708 572 248

4 CAMERA HD CCTV
FROM

£399

SMARTPHONE
COMPATIBLE

We could fill
Wembley Stadium
with our monthly
readership

0% FINANCE AVAILABLE

Contact us to find out how to get your
business seen by all of our readers

visit www.amatterofsecurity.com today!
SMART HOME ALARM

£499

FROM

12 MONTHS FREE MAINTENANCE

Photo courtesy of PA Images

01708 572 248

CONTROL
YOUR HOME
FROM YOUR
PHONE

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO VAT

Join our conversation relating to the Mayflower community on our Facebook Community chat group
A Matter Group
V42
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Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine

t: 01277 554045
m: 07860 683239
e: brentwood@visionmag.co.uk

t: 01277 554045
m: 07860 683239
e: bllericay@visionmag.co.uk

t: 01708 578049
m: 07967 079101
e: hornchurch@visionmag.co.uk

t: 0208 088 0386
m: 07967 079101
e: loughton@visionmag.co.uk
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Nadiya...Born to Bake

FROM THE COOKER TO THE CAMERA, A LIFE IN
THE LENS FOR ONE OF OUR FINEST BAKERS.
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hen Nadiya Hussain sent in her application for The Great
British Bake Off she made a deal with her husband Abdal
that were she to do well, they would move from Leeds to
London in order to make her baking career dream a reality. In the
end of course, she would not only win the contest, but the hearts
of the British public as well, allowing the affable star to embark on a
glittering new career (though as a compromise the family moved to
Milton Keynes over the capital).
Surpassing everyone’s expectations – not least her own – the
second-generation British Bangladeshi reveals it was always her lack
of confidence, not talent, that held her back. “My whole life I have
suffered from severe anxiety, but even though there were moments
where I felt it creep up on me during the filming of the show, I have
definitely learnt how to control it more than I used to. And sometimes,
it’s by pushing myself to do things that truly terrify me, that I can
overcome them,” says the 33-year-old.
Certainly, the enormous support she has received from fans
nationwide must have buoyed her on what was a gripping journey
that gathered pace so rapidly - the baker soon found herself being
referred to as a modern cooking inspirational, particularly within the
British Muslim community. Gracefully shrugging off questions such
as why she decided to start wearing a hijab (to hide a bad haircut as
a teenager) or why she settled on an arranged marriage… “I had no
time to date,” she quickly moved the focus back to the food.
And, as a result, life since Bake Off has been a whirlwind of television
shows (The Chronicles of Nadiya, Nadiya’s British Food Adventure,
Big Family Cooking Showdown), cookbooks (Nadiya’s Kitchen,
Nadiya’s British Food Adventure and Nadiya’s Family Favourites) and
numerous writing opportunities, including a regular column for The
Times Magazine.
However, her most prestigious moment arguably came in 2016
when Nadiya had the enormous honour of baking the Queen’s 90th
birthday cake. Expressing a desire to do something “a bit different”,
she created a stunning three-tiered orange drizzle cake with orange
curd and butter cream, resulting in a sponge that was decadent,
beautiful and “very citrusy”. On meeting Her Majesty, the baker
recalled: “I suddenly found myself so nervous and tongue-tied, but
she is so nice… I think it went well.”
Determined to inspire the next generation of bakers, the
mother-of-three has created her third children’s book,
Nadiya’s Bake Me a Celebration Story, which combines charming
stories inspired by annual celebrations from different cultures, with
accessible recipes.
For someone who cherishes her role as a mother as much as she
does her position as a baking icon, such forays into children’s fiction
are not surprising. And when asked how her life has altered since
that stunning baking victory, she replies, somewhat bemused: “I
definitely feel very lucky for how it has all turned out, but if it all came
crashing down I would be fine too, because I have a wonderful family.
And though I get to experience both worlds, I know which one is
most important to me.”
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Peacock Windows is a family run business offering energy efficient double glazed uPVC Windows,

We have
built efficient
our reputation
by offering
ows is a Doors
familyand
runConservatories.
business offering
energy
double
glazeda professional and competitive
with satisfaction
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fromreputation
initial survey
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We have
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byand
offering
through to complete installation. We have plenty of options to choose
mpetitive service with satisfaction guaranteed, from initial survey and
from that will compliment your home beautifully.
mplete installation. We have plenty of options to choose from that will
your home beautifully. See page xx for more information.
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cancer patient had the nation reaching for their
tissues recently when he rang the Chris Evans
Breakfast Show as part of the segment where listeners
call in to talk about something they’re doing for the
first time.
Ralph Gilbert, from Hornchurch, called to say that
he was ringing the end of treatment bell at Queen’s
Hospital to mark the end of a course of radiotherapy
for prostate cancer.
Ralph, who has two daughters and two
grandchildren, said: “I called in because I wanted to
say thank you to all the staff at Queen’s Hospital for
their fantastic care and treatment.”
He was in turn surprised on air by his daughter Kay,
who contacted the show to pay tribute calling him “an
amazing dad and a flipping legend”.
Ralph explained: “I got the diagnosis in April. The
support has been wonderful. There was a mass of
information and I went to King George Hospital and
spoke to the clinical nurse specialist. It was nice to
know there was a single point of contact.
“After I was diagnosed, I was given a surgery option
and a non-surgical option and was free to make

Photo credit: BHRUT

Patient goes
on Radio 2
to mark end
of cancer
treatment
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my own mind up. There was no pressure about my
decision.
“I was a bit doubtful about telling my family and a bit
afraid, but my daughters were very supportive. I was
dreading telling my sister even more, because she’s
had cancer, and I did worry, but I was overwhelmed
with how supportive she was.”
Wife Sheila has attended every day with Ralph.
She said: “I’ve hated seeing him in such difficulty, but
he’s been a trooper, which has made it easier for me.”
Of his treatment, he said: “It’s gone surprisingly
quickly. The process itself is absolutely painless,
although there are side-effects of course. They even
let me play my Kenny G to relax during treatments.”
Ralph was treated on the hospital’s new Halcyon
radiotherapy machine – the first of its kind in the
country. It’s designed to be more accurate, faster and
more comfortable for patients.
Stuart McCaighy, head of radiotherapy at the Trust,
said: “I’m so proud Ralph was pleased with his
treatment here and we wish him the very best. We
love seeing patients ring the bell – it’s one of the best
sounds you can hear in the hospital.”
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Rocky’s Fun House

closes following flood

R

been a nightmare regarding parking and now want the
parking gone altogether and to double our rent.
“This makes it completely unsustainable when we
already face a doubling of our business rates, higher
wages and like the rest of the High Street, we have
had to make difficult decisions and thought we need
to deal with this as a priority at the same time.
“The reality is I’ve had a fantastic 10 years but my
health, my future, my sanity must come first.
“Brentwood, Rocky, Rocky’s animals and all other
Rocky’s businesses are unaffected.”
Rocky finished the statement by thanking customers
for their loyalty.
He said: “I want to thank you all for your constant
loyalty, it’s been amazing. For some it’s sad, but for me
it’s new projects and focusses and more importantly
my health.”

Charity holds ball to mark 30th anniversary
A
Hornchurch charity has announced details of its
30th anniversary black tie ball.
First Step, which supports the families of children
with special needs and/or disabilities, will be holding
the ball in The Pavilion at Orsett Hall on October 6.
It is anticipated that over 250 guests will attend
the evening which includes dinner, auctions and live
music from the band Big Daddy plus special guests
including soprano Joanna Marie Skillett and pianist
Joseph Anastasi.
V50

Tickets are being sold at £50 each and there will be
tables of 10.
Michelle Mitchell, fundraising manager at First Step,
said: “The charity is almost wholly reliant on fundraising
and donations to raise £350,000 annually to sustain
our services. Events like this give us the opportunity
to spend time with our supporters, meet new friends,
raise much-needed funds and create awareness.”
For further details and to reserve tickets, please call
01708 556355 or email fundraising@firststep.org.uk
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The Complete Design & Fitting
Service for Curtains, Blinds
and Plantation Shutters
Receive a SPECIAL OFFER
when you mention SUMMER 1920

020 8472 4658 | 07956818477
www.AlfOnnie.co.uk
176 High St North, East Ham, E6 2JA

Est. 1920

www.bridgebedding.com • www.bridgebedding.com • www.bridgebedding.com • www.bridgebedding.com

DON’T BUY AL BED!

UNTIL YOU’VE SEEN
OUR UNBEATABLE

www.bridgebedding.com • www.bridgebedding.com • www.bridgebedding.com

ocky’s Fun House in Hornchurch has announced it
has closed following a series of setbacks.
On August 9, Rocky posted on Facebook
announcing the news.
He wrote: “So firstly as some of you may have heard
we had a flood at Hornchurch last week, then whilst
sorting this issue and being closed, opportunists had
tried to break in and create a fire at the back of the
premises. The smoke damage has now meant this
site will remain closed.
“Whilst all this has been going on we’ve had to
endure the hottest summer for decades and already
had the coldest winter to contend with, as well as my
dad passing away, and also me almost dying from a
seizure in hospital as you all read.”
The Billericay branch will also be closing.
Rocky continued: “The landlords at Billericay have

Your windows deserve that finishing touch

www.bridgebedding.com • www.bridgebedding.com • www.bridgebedding.com
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Over 70 beds
on display.
Largest choice
lowest prices
guaranteed!

After 30 years in Hornchurch
75% of our business comes
from recommendation.
WHY? Because we offer
expert, friendly advice
without the pressure of
commission-based salesmen
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★ FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
★ CHEAPEST PRICES
GUARANTEED
★ OVER 500 BEDS IN STOCK
★ MOST BEDS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
★ EXPERT FRIENDLY ADVICE

HUGE
DISCOUNTS
OFF ALL TOP
BRANDS Phone

BRIDGE BEDDING CENTRE

A Quote

101-105 UPMINSTER ROAD, UPMINSTER BRIDGE. Tel: 01708 443058
N.B. There are no parking restrictions up to 10.30am and after 11.30am
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• Proud to be a sponsor of the Havering Business & Brentwood Chamber of
Commerce Awards – Apprentice of the year 2017/18
• £1,515 raised for the Ardleigh Green Family Centre Charity December 2017
• Introducing – Chemical Free Cleaning

Vacuum Spares and Repairs

• We service and repair all types of vacuums
• NO CHARGE for assessing your repair requirements
• Floor/Carpet machines and PAT Testing are available

FREE
DELIVERY
NOT JUST
ONLINE
OPEN TO
TRADE & PUBLIC
VISIT OUR
TRADE COUNTER

Trade Counter

90 Ardleigh Road, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 2LG
Monday- Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm
info@ardleighgreen.co.uk • Tel: 01708 477120
& Facebook
Ardleighgreenl
Follow us on Twitter

Essex and East London’s leading Electrical Wholesalers providing the trade
with a professional service and top discounts from all leading brands

College recognised for

successful teaching at awards

H

avering Sixth Form College in Hornchurch was
presented with the Best Performance in Technical
Courses accolade at the annual Havering Learning
Partnership Awards.
The awards were held at Draper’s Academy recently
and are a celebration of the work of schools, colleges,
teachers and support staff across the borough.
The college was also awarded the Best Progress for
Post-16 English GCSE award.
In the Individual Excellence category, Gina Gola
(law tutor), G Harrad (science tutor who supports the
Medics enrichment group), Nikki Phelps (leader of The
CUBE), Kay Williamson (World of Work officer in The

Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 7.30 toHead
5.00 Office
Saturday 8.00 to 12.00
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Providing excellent service,
C.H. Electrical Wholesalers Ltd,
www.ch-electrical.co.uk
value and reliability to the
134-140, Park Lane,
Hornchurch, Essex RM11 1BE
electrical
trade
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CUBE) and Matthew Wood (IT helpdesk technician)
were presented with awards.
Principal Paul Wakeling said: “It was a fantastic
evening yet again and I want to congratulate all
who teach on the courses awarded in the Best
Performance in Technical category.
“Also, a huge congratulations go to the five
individual staff members who were presented with
awards for helping students to make great progress.
All five were very worthy recipients and we are proud
of their commitment to the excellent student journey.
“I am sure we will continue to have yet more success
next year.”

Accountant and tax cheat sentenced
A

L LEADING BRANDS - ALL ELECTRICAL AREAS
134-140,
PART OF THE AWEBB BUYING
GROUP Park Lane, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 1BE
Sales
Tel: 01708
CESS TO ELECTRACENTRES
PRODUCT
RANGE730591 Email: sales@ch-electrical.co.uk
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LATEST NEWS!

Discount Janitorial & Cleaning Supplies

man who convinced two friends to let him handle
their tax affairs and then made fraudulent repayment
claims to HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) has been
sentenced.
Paul Lawrence, 35, from Hornchurch, submitted
self-assessment tax returns to HMRC between 2012
and 2015 which included false information about
their income to fraudulently receive £21,000 in tax
repayments.
He made multiple repayment claims after assuring his
friends he was a qualified accountant, then used the
cash he banked to visit bars and stay in hotels.
Lawrence received repayments from his own
self-assessment account and from his friends by
exaggerating expenses claims and downplaying the
amounts of earnings.

Brett Wilkinson, assistant director, financial
investigation service, HMRC, said: “Lawrence knew
what he was doing was wrong. He was abusing the tax
system to fund his lifestyle and dragged his blameless
friends into the mire.
“Tax fraud is not a victimless crime. It affects us all by
depriving the public services of vital funding. I would
ask anyone with information about tax fraud to report it
online or contact our Fraud Hotline on 0800 788 887.”
Lawrence admitted nine charges of fraud by false
representation and was sentenced to 15 months in jail
at Inner London Crown Court on August 17.
It was suspended for two years, but he will have
to complete 150 hours of unpaid work and attend a
Thinking Skills rehabilitation program.
HMRC will now pursue confiscation proceedings.
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New play
explores life
of modern
teenagers

ife today as a teenager can be painstakingly difficult,
especially in a world where pressures of wearing
the right clothes, having the right group of friends and
listening to the right music are rife. And not forgetting
the obsessions with instant messaging 24/7, taking
daily selfies, experimenting with fun filters on Snapchat
and documenting everyday life on Instagram.
This digital life of millennials is brilliantly captured in
Abi, a fresh new play jointly commissioned by Queen’s
Theatre Hornchurch and Derby Theatre.
This vibrant one-woman show explores how a fiery
15-year-old girl experiences modern society by delving
into her realm of boys, family, partying, ambitions and
social media, with wit and flair.
Abi plays at the Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch from

September 4 to September 22.
It is written by Atiha Sen Gupta. Her credits include
the TV British teen drama series Skins, her debut play
What Fatima Did and Counting Stars which played at
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and at Theatre Royal
Stratford East.
Playing Abi is Safiyya Ingar who has recently finished
filming with the BBC in Stephen Poliakoff’s period
drama Summer of Rockets.
Tickets for Abi are £12 or £8 for under 26s.
Audiences can book by calling the Queen’s Theatre
box office on 01708 443333 or online at queenstheatre.co.uk
The production contains some strong language and
has an age guidance of 14+.

Photo credit: Hannah Redfern
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Office: 01708 440444
www.a1gasltd.co.uk n info @a1gaslts.co.uk
2 Roneo Corner, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 4TN

Popular tea shop celebrates anniversary
A

Photo credit: John Thompson
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tea shop in Hornchurch celebrated its first anniversary recently.
Liana’s Tea Shop in Langtons House, Billet Lane, put on a free
buffet and bucks fizz for their guests on August 12.
Lucy Blu, a singer from Romford, performed at the event.
Several people attended the celebrations including The Mayor of
Havering, cllr John Mylod, cllr Viddy Persaud and the chairman of Friends
of Langtons Nigel Bloor.
Jenny Liana Thompson, owner, said: “Our first year has been amazing.
We are so busy.
“We have put a few little events on at the tea shop, we held a Royal
Afternoon Tea Party and we had a Santa’s Grotto last Christmas. In July
we had a Disney Princess day, which went down so well. Myself and the
staff all dressed up and parents bought their little ones in Disney outfits.
“We are in the stages of planning our Christmas event for this year.”
The future is looking bright for the tea shop as they continue to plan fun
events for the whole family.
Jenny continued: “Our future plans are to put on more little events and
work on doing some outside catering afternoon tea parties.”
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SUPPLIERS &
INSTALLERS
OF REAL WOOD &
LAMINATED FLOORING
FREE ESTIMATES &
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS

Call 07708 251010

www.woodenflooring.co

Covering Essex, London & Surrounding Areas
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Hornchurch and Upminster
Large selection of wall and floor tiles
Fitting service
Porcelain, Ceramic, Glass & Natural stone
Underfloor heating
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MP looks ahead to important
SUMMER OFFER

DON’T BE ALARMED

CONTACT J&L ALARMS TODAY!
Intruder Alarms
Locksmith Services
Storage Heaters

CCTV

Safe Fitting

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

FROM £440

CURRENT INTRUDER ALARM
SYSTEMS SERVICED

FROM £95

Security Lighting
Electrical Installations & More

T&Cs Apply

J&L Security
YOUR LOCAL RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SECURITY SPECIALISTS
WE PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE

CONTACT US TO DISCUSS OUR OFFERS AND SERVICES ON

01277 699 698 OR 020 8220 4770
info@jandlalarms.co.uk

WWW.JANDLALARMS.CO.UK

Fortis House, 160 London Road, Barking, Essex, IG11 8BB
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www.checkatrade.com/JandLAlarms
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few months in Parliament

F

ew of us want to think about the coming of autumn
after a long hot summer. Just as local school
children anticipate the return of school in September,
however, I find myself contemplating what the coming
months have in store as Parliament sits again.
It will be a crucial period for our Brexit negotiations
with the EU. The deadline for agreement on the terms
of our withdrawal is timetabled for mid-October,
although it could be pushed into November. After this,
our own Parliament and the European Parliament
will need to ratify any deal through a formal vote –
that could come this year or perhaps the beginning
of next. Either way, there will likely be Parliamentary
fireworks given that consensus over our future
relationship with the EU remains elusive.
In the meantime, I have meetings scheduled with
the leadership of our local hospital trust as well
as Met Commissioner, Cressida Dick. The chief
executive of the hospital trust recently stepped down,
and I want to raise my concerns about the financial
management of Queen’s Hospital and the quality of

care patients are receiving there.
While the Met Police come within the jurisdiction of
Mayor Sadiq Khan, I nonetheless try regularly to relay
constituents’ concerns about crime and anti-social
behaviour to the Commissioner and others. My team
recently highlighted problems in Elm Park to our own
borough commander, and Ms Dick subsequently
visited the area with officers in a ‘show of force’. I
shall be asking for an update of her findings from that
visit and an understanding of her plan going forward.
I shall also be visiting the local Air Training Corps with
Iain Duncan Smith MP to discuss plans for an RAF
museum on the site of the former RAF Hornchurch
base. Iain’s father served in Hornchurch for two tours
of duty and he is now president of the Hornchurch
Aerodrome Historical Society.
As ever, if you have a problem you think my team
and I can help you with, please drop us a line.
If you would like to come and have a look around
the Houses of Parliament, we can book you in for a
complimentary tour.

www.julialopez.co.uk
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Students above average
in A-level exams

H

avering Sixth Form College in Hornchurch was
among the many celebrating after bucking the
national trend in A-level exams.
Schools and colleges in Havering received a
98.6 per cent pass rate, slightly above the national
average, despite a 0.4 per cent dip compared to
last year.
Havering Sixth Form College community principal
Paul Wakeling was thrilled with the results saying he
was proud of the students and staff for such a great
achievement.
He said: “Once again, I am delighted to announce
excellent outcomes for our students in 2018.
“A significant number of our students will be
embarking on superb employment opportunities
maintaining our record on achieving high quality
destinations for all of our students.”
Students arrived at schools and colleges
throughout the morning to find out their results.
Cllr Robert Benham, cabinet member for children
and families, said: “It’s a day of great celebration for
A-level students across the borough as Havering’s
young people once again out performed pupils in
most other places.
“Many will now be taking up places at university,
higher apprenticeships or in the workplace and I
wish them every success for the future.”

Have your say on Community
Infrastructure Levy

Councillor Damian White, leader of the council,
said: “I would encourage anyone who is looking to
Havering to develop and invest to take part in this
important consultation.
“This is the first time we are considering
implementing a levy, which would bring muchneeded capital into our borough which we can use
to help fund the infrastructure needed to support
Havering’s planned growth.”
The consultation can be found by visiting www.
havering.gov.uk/consultations
Hard copies can be found in all of Havering’s
libraries during normal opening hours and the Public •
Advice and Service Centre in the Liberty Shopping •
•
Centre in Romford during its normal opening hours. •

Law firm to walk the Three
Pinney Office Challenge

L

aw firm Pinney Talfourd will be completing a fun
walk between their three offices for their Charity
of the Year, Tapestry on Saturday, September 15.
The route will take them from their Brentwood
office on Ongar Road all the way to their office near
Upminster Station (Station Road) and then on to
North Street in Hornchurch, covering 13 miles of
leafy countryside and the local streets.
The event starts at Brentwood at 9am with an
expected pit stop at Upminster at 12.30pm. They
are hoping to reach the finish line at Hornchurch at
1pm.
Staff are asking you to cheer them on if they pass
you with their collection buckets.
Tapestry is an independent registered charity
based in Hornchurch that is committed to
supporting adults in leading a positive and fulfilling
live in the later years of their life.
The money raised helps Tapestry more in several
ways; whether that’s a hot meal for an older person
or funding a minibus trip to help them get out and
about.
For more information, to donate online or to see
the full route, visit www.pinneytalfourd.co.uk

H

ornchurch residents are being asked to
have their say on the proposed Community
Infrastructure Levy.
Havering Council has launched a public
consultation on the next stage of its introduction in
the borough.
The consultation is running until October 1 and
is open to the public, businesses, planners and
developers to respond to.

V58
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Around The Clock Locks Ltd,
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PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
FOR OUTDOOR LIVING

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION & SUPPORT
SALES PROFESSIONALS AVAILABLE
TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS | VALUE FOR MONEY

Call us now:
020 843 20800
https://ikpaland.com | sales@ikpaland.com
The Bull, Rainham Road South, RM10 8AQ
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THE ROUTE
• The 10k route will be clearly marked and marshalled
to ensure your safety at all times. It follows a lit route,
along the pavement, under two subways and across
one road. Please be aware you will be walking in
public and residential areas.
• You will need to complete five laps of this route
and Saint Francis Hospice ‘cheer stations’ with music,
volunteers and staff will be located along the route to
keep you motivated and the party atmosphere going!
• As this year’s route is five laps, you will need to
remember to get a stamp each time you pass
through The Liberty Centre (this will ensure you keep
track on how many laps you have done). Saint Francis
Hospice staff will be on hand to help with this.

WE SUPPLY
EVERYTHING,
EVEN THE
KITCHEN SINK
SAINT FRANCIS HOSPICE

Saint Francis Hospice provides the highest quality care
and support to patients and their families at the most
difficult time in their lives.

The charity receives just over a quarter of its funding
from the NHS, which means it relies on the generosity
of supporters like you to help raise the £7.8 million a
year (£21,000 a day) it needs to cover the cost of its
specialist end of life care services.

Our star ladies, 2013

• On completion of your five laps, please remember to sign-out of the event. You
will do this at the same place in The Liberty Centre that you checked-in. This is
really important, so that we can ensure everyone has safely completed the walk. For
anyone who doesn’t sign-out we’ll be prepared to call their contact number and if
they don’t answer we will then contact their emergency number.

Last year, 1,693 patients with a wide range of
life-limiting illnesses were cared for at the hospice
or by its specialist teams in the community.

10th birthday, 2018

Just tell us what
colour you want

• After completing your 10k, you will be able to collect a special Star Walk medal
and a complimentary piece of birthday cake!
SOCIAL MEDIA AND KEEPING IN TOUCH

An important feature of hospice care is that it is “holistic”, which means it focuses
on every aspect of a person’s well-being, from physical and emotional to spiritual
and social.
HITTING YOUR FUNDRAISING TARGET

We ask participants to aim to raise £120 per person in sponsorship. The registration
fee contributes towards the cost of running this event, so we do rely on sponsorship to
help support our vital work.
Your sponsorship will directly go towards the care for local people in their time of need.
Without the support from people like you, our existence would not be possible.

everything, anytime for
your new bathroom
• Further communications for Star Walk will be sent via email. If this is a problem for
you please get in touch by calling the fundraising department on 01708 753319. If
you have signed up a team member and we don’t have their email address please can
you ask them to contact events@sfh.org.uk and provide an email address.
• Post photos from your fundraising activities and from the night on our Star Walk
event on Facebook www.facebook.com/saintfrancishospice or tag us in your
tweets @SFHUK and Instagram posts @SaintFrancisHospice
facebook.com/saintfrancishospice
@SFHUK

You can set up a Just Giving page
www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/stfrancis/starwalk2018 or request a
sponsorship form at events@sfh.org.uk
A member of the fundraising team is always available to help with your fundraising or
Star Walk questions. You can telephone Juliette or Sean on 01708 753319 or email
them at events@sfh.org.uk
Please can you finalise your sponsorship by 31st December.

Thank you for signing up to Star Walk’s 10th Birthday – we look
forward to celebrating together at the event. Happy Star Walking!

@SaintFrancisHospice

Ranges available for viewing
lKITCHEN
Consultation
& BATHROOMSavailable
| ELECTRICAL & LIGHTING
PLUMBING
& HEATING
| BUILDING
SUPPLIES
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mix and
match
TOOLS & ADHESIVES | FIRE PREVENTION
l Over 20 years experience
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL,
l
Quality& brands
at trade prices
PLUMBING
HEATING NEEDS
l

Mother to Star Walk in
memory of loved ones

URN118© Saint Francis Hospice – all rights reserved. Saint Francis Hospice is a registered charity, number 275913.

H

undreds of people across Essex will be taking
part in this year’s 10k Star Walk in aid of Saint
Francis Hospice.
The event is being held on September 22 in
Romford.
Saturday 22nd September 2018
Julie Tointon-Mahandru from Hornchurch will
Liberty
Centre,
be takingThe
part
in the
Star Romford
Walk forRM1
the3RL
fifth time in
memory of her husband Dee Mahandru.
Dee, who had stomach cancer, was admitted to
the inpatient unit on four separate occasions for
pain management and symptom control.
Julie, 43, was able to stay with him in the family
YOUR
room
on the STAR
unit andWALK
says the care he received
dramatically
his quality of life. Dee sadly
EVENTimproved
GUIDE
died in 2010.
Julie said: “There is always such a lovely
atmosphere at the Star Walk and everyone who
comes along knows that they are making a
difference. It’s so important to give something back.”
Check-in opens at 9pm with walkers setting off at
10pm, starting and finishing at The Liberty Centre.
Tickets cost £20 (which includes a limited edition
10th birthday T-shirt and medal) with a fundraising
target of £120.
Book your place by visiting www.sfh.org.uk or
contact the events team on 01708 753319 ext 2278
or email events@sfh.org.uk

Students jump for joy after
GCSE success

nearly half of them (45 per cent) receiving a
grade of seven or above.
“Six
of
our
students
performed
exceptionally, receiving perfect scores
across eight subjects.
“Many of them will now be deciding what
to do next. Some will be going onto sixth
form, apprenticeships or vocational courses.
I wish them every success.”

V

Landlords fined for poor
housing conditions
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avering Council has issued £166,000 in
penalty notices to landlords across the borough
over the last five months.
The council has been clamping down on those
landlords operating inadequate houses in multiple
occupation (HMOs).
Between March and July this year, the enforcement
team has dealt with 52 financial penalty notices,
collected £103,093 in licensing fees and issued
£166,000 in penalty notices.
The council’s landlord licencing scheme, which
started in 12 wards across the borough earlier this
year, requires private landlords of HMOs to apply
for a licence. The scheme was introduced to tackle
the poor management of private rented homes,
overcrowding and anti-social behaviour.
One landlord in Gidea Park was recently served
a fine totalling £14,500 for failing to license a HMO
and for breaches of HMO Management Regulations.
The property had no working fire equipment,
unhygienic and overcrowded conditions, including
filthy bunk beds and carpets.
Councillor Damian White, leader of Havering
Council, said: “Here at Havering Council, we are
targeting those irresponsible landlords who are taking
advantage of people by providing overcrowded and
poorly maintained HMO properties.
“Landlords of HMOs that breach the regulations
must be aware that we will use the strongest
possible action against them.”

S

01708
01708 555345
555345

www.emu24.co.uk | sales@emu24.co.uk
emu24.co.uk
• sales@emu24.co.uk
Unit 13, Easter Park, Ferry Lane South, Rainham, Essex, RM13 9BP

ViSIOn
Hornchurch
edition15
| to advertise callPark,
01708 578049
Unit
13,
Easter
Industrial
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tudents across Havering, including Hornchurch,
were jumping for joy after the borough received a
72.4 per cent pass rate for GCSE results.
Students achieved a 68 per cent standard pass in
English and maths, which was well above last year’s
59.1 per cent national average.
Cllr Damian White, leader of Havering Council,
said: “We’re really proud of our students who have
achieved a fantastic 72.4 per cent pass rate, with
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049
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Photo Credit: Luke Dyson

V

YOUR LOCAL
ELECTRICAL STORE
FREE STANDING AND BUILT-IN
APPLIANCES, EXTENSIVE STOCK

All RiZE as first festival deemed a success
A
new and exciting festival came to Chelmsford’s
Hylands Park last month for two days – and
didn’t disappoint.
The inaugural RiZE Festival, held on the site of the
popular V Festival, exceeded expectations and had
everything – top musical acts, a plethora of eateries,
face-painted crowds and a wide variety of stalls.
Some of the big names taking place on August
17 and 18 included headliners Liam Gallagher
and Stereophonics, popular names Manic Street
Preachers, Bastille, Craig David, Rita Ora, Years
and Years and Example, and up-and-coming gems
Jacob Banks, Raye and Nina Nesbitt.
VISIONHornchurch caught up with Nesbitt as
she explained her love for festivals, the story behind
her songs and what’s coming up in her jam-packed
schedule.
She said: “The festival was great. It’s the first year of
RiZE so I didn’t really know what to expect but it was
great. I’ve done loads of festivals but I haven’t done
any for two years so this year is my first year back.
“I’m just writing, getting the music right but the new
music went very well today.
“I love playing at festivals because no one has bought
V62

a ticket to see you. They’re just here for the day seeing
lots of artists and it gives people the chance to noncommit but also come and see you and try you out.
It’s a good way to get seen by new people.”
Nesbitt says that writing with other artists is
inspirational and she gets a lot out of it.
She added: “I think collaborating with people is
really inspiring and everyone kind of has their own
way of doing things and you can learn from other
people and they can learn from you. It gives me an
idea of what I’m good at and what I am not good at.”
So, what does the future hold for the up-andcoming star?
She said: “I just got back from America and I’m
going back there in a month so I’m touring with an
artist called Max and then me and Lewis Capaldi are
going round Europe together until Christmas. The
album will come out early next year.”
Musical talent and entertainment were in abundance
across a wide stretch of greenery, with crowds filling
up every space available.
The weather behaved itself, the hardcore fans
roared their idols on and everyone left the festival with
smiles on their faces.
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n Installation available
n FREE local delivery
n Long established family run business
n Established 1963
n Old units removed free *exclusions apply
128-130 High Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 4UH
Tel: 01708 447752 Web: www.tejltd.co.uk
Email: shop@tejlimited.com
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 09.30-17.15 | Sat 09,00-17.15
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H

ornchurch fans will be encouraged with what
they have seen so far this season as the Urchins
returned to the Bostik Premier Divison.
Manager Jim McFarlane will have been thrilled with
the opening game of the season as his men swept
aside Leatherhead, one of the title favourites, with
a convincing 3-0 victory. The game was significant
for him on a personal basis as it marked his return
to the dugout just months after he suffered a stroke.
Brad Warner gave the home side the lead in the first
half before Jay Porter and Sean Unwin put the game
beyond doubt after half time.
The fans didn’t have too long to wait to see their
heroes back in action as they travelled to Barnet to
take on Wingate and Finchley three days later. George
Purcell put the visitors ahead after six minutes but
Marc Charles-Smith equalised for the hosts eight
minutes after half time after Wingate began to force
the pace of the game.
Hornchurch then travelled to Enfield and found
themselves 2-0 behind after 51 minutes. A
stunning free kick from Brad Warner
hauled the Urchins back into
contention before Sean Marks
equalised in the first minute

Photo credit: TGS Photos

Encouraging
signs as Urchins
return to the
Bostik Premier

LOCAL NEWS

AFC HORNCHURCH

V

of stoppage time to hand the visitors a share of the
spoils. The Urchins will be delighted with a share of
the spoils as they had looked second best for much
of the game.
The next encounter saw Hornchurch take on
Dagenham and Redbridge at the Hornchurch
Stadium and Jim McFarlane’s men surged into a
4-0 lead by half time thanks to Tobi Coker, a Leon
McKenzie penalty and a brace from Theo FairweatherJohnson. Dagenham could only improve after the
break although Hornchurch did come back into the
game as an attacking force.
The Urchins’ next two games saw them travel
to the seaside taking on Bognor Regis Town and
Brightlingsea Regent respectively. Hornchurch were
made to work hard for their point in West Sussex with
Sean Marks cancelling out the visitors’ opener. They
will be disappointed not to have returned from the
Essex coast with all three points after they dominated
large periods of the game.
Goalkeeper Callum Chafer took to Twitter after the
Brightlingsea game.
He tweeted: “Can’t stop drawing! Need to
start turning these 1s into 3s. Still unbeaten. @
AFCHornchurch.”

www.afchornchurch.com
V64
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Foods To Improve

YOUR MOOD

V
FOOD & DRINK

ORDER BY 10 OCTOBER
AND HAVE YOUR SHUTTERS
INSTALLED IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS 2018

W

e all know that the food we put into our bodies has a
direct effect on our physical wellbeing, but did you know that
it can also have an impact on your mental health?
By making a few simple changes to your daily diet you can significantly
improve your mood, feel more energetic, think more clearly and
reduce your risk of mental health problems such as depression, ADHD
and Alzheimer’s disease.
SPINACH
This leafy green is rich in folic acid and tryptophan which help
increase the levels of serotonin in the brain (this is the happy
hormone), reducing your risk of depression, fatigue and
insomnia. Studies have also shown people who eat
one to two portions of green vegetables such as spinach
or kale are considerably less likely to experience cognitive
decline than those who don’t.

l We do not start with an over inflated retail price to then
discount, we only charge by the square metre (m2)
l We use the same factory as John Lewis
(quality premimum shutters)
l We offer a FREE, no hassle design consultation and quote
(you are under no obligation to buy on the day)
l We will beat any genuine comparable quote
(our quotes last for 12 months)
l We are happy to provide you with an idea of the cost first,
we just need your window measurement (width x height)

Discover a quality shutter installation that
isn’t as expensive as you might think

Based in Loughton,
we cover Essex,
Hertfordshire and London

Call us on 0207 101 4698

www.woodcraftshutters.co.uk
Email: sales@woodcraftshutters.co.uk
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EGGS
These cheap and cheerful kitchen staples are one
of the few food sources of vitamin D which
is known to lift your mood; this is why
most people feel happier when the
sun is shining. Eggs are also high
in protein and a great source
of omega 3s which help
improve your overall health and
wellbeing.
B R AZIL NUTS
The Brazil nut is the most important nut variety for helping improve
your mental health as it contains selenium which is crucial for the
prevention of depression and anxiety. And the great news is that by
eating only one Brazil nut a day you are getting 125 per cent of your
daily requirement of selenium.
A VAR IETY OF B ER R IES
A few years ago, blueberries were hailed as the new ‘superfood’ but
in fact all berries offer amazing health benefits; raspberries, strawberries,
blackberries and blueberries. This versatile fruit family supports good
brain health including preventing memory loss and lowering dementia risk.
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049
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Newly Refurbished

BUFFET ORDERS ARE WELCOME
PRIVATE HIRE AND BIRTHDAY PARTIES

108 Ardleigh Green Road, Hornchurch RM11 2SH
Tel: 01708 477 499

GIDEA PARK MICROPUB

Serving real ales from
around the UK plus real
cider and perry, wine &
prosecco, gin and tonics

co
lou
rfu
l
CONCOCTIONS
Y

ou may have noticed that colour-changing gin
has suddenly appeared on your supermarket’s
shelves; a novelty idea that is certain to impress
at your next party.
But what if we told you that you can make this
revolutionary product from the comfort of your
own home with only one specialist ingredient?

How to
make your
colour-changing
spirits
YOU WILL NEED
Gin | Vodka | Tequila | And the secret
ingredient Dried Butterfly Pea Flower Tea
(which can be bought at several online retailers)
HOW TO MAKE
l Simply infuse one cup of each of the spirits with
5-8 butterfly pea flowers in a sterile jar for a few
hours or overnight if possible.
l You will find that your vodka and tequila will turn
purple and your gin a deep shade of blue.
l Once this has happened strain your alcohol into
labelled bottles.
Now you have your specialised spirits you can start making
magic with the below cocktails...

The Miraculous Margarita
YOU WILL NEED
1.5oz of colour changing tequila | 3oz lime and lemon juice
1oz sugar syrup | 1.5oz triple sec | Half a lime | Salt

BRING THIS VOUCHER FOR 10% OFF
YOUR FIRST ROUND OF DRINKS
FOR UP TO SIX PEOPLE
(VALID UNTIL 31ST OCTOBER)

V68

236 Main Road, RM2 5HA
Phone number 01708 397290
Gidea Park Micropub
gideaparkmicro

Open 12-11pm daily
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FOOD & DRINK

CAFÉ 108

V

HOW TO MAKE
l Rub the rim of your margarita glass with lime and then salt
the rim
l Pour in the lime and lemon juice, syrup and triple sec
l Gradually add the butterfly pea-infused tequila
l Watch your spirit change from purple to a
sunset orange/yellow combination

OTHER COLOURCHANGING COCKTAILS
YOU CAN TRY ARE...
l The GlowGin Martini
Simply mix lemon juice, sugar
syrup, vermouth and your
preferred frozen fruit, then add
your colour-changing gin.
l The Magic Mint Julep
Mix lime juice, sugar syrup,
creme de menthe, 10 mint
leaves and kiwi juice, then
pour in your colour-changing
vodka.

Photo credit: www.theflavourbender.com
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Marygreen
Manor
Tudors Restaurant

at thefor your Special Day
The Magical Backdrop

Breakfast - Coffee & Sandwich Bar

CAR PARKING

Roast Dinner
Available
on Sundays

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK
MON - SAT :
07.00AM
TILL 4.00PM
SUNDAYS &
BANK HOLIDAYS:
08.00AM
TILL 4.00PM

AIRPORT TRANSFERS - DAY TRIPS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS - THEATRE VISITS
CORPORATE TRAVEL - STAG/HEN DO
SPORTING EVENTS - SCHOOL TRIPS
FILM WORK

Marygreen Manor

Wedding Ceremonies l Wedding Breakfasts l Evening Receptions
Accommodation l Wedding Packages from £2,999

Book your private viewing now: 01277 225252

more information at www.marygreenmanor.co.uk

John James Travel has been established for over 10
years. We are a local, family run business based
in Romford and are situated in the ideal
location to serve the needs of
our clients across Essex and London.

122 UPMINSTER ROAD, HORNCHURCH RM12 6PL

TEL: 01708 456 956

KEEP YOUR

£ LOCAL

SUPPO
YOUR RT
LO
BUSIN CAL
ESSES
...

Photography by Adam Price, Photo Excellence
Tel: 01255 487 419|www.photo-excellence.com

Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine
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Please let your local businesses know that you saw them first in...Vision
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London Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4NR
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V
BUSINESS & FINANCE

START SAVING SMART

(for Christmas)
A

n estimated eight million people in the
UK will fall behind with their finances
this January as a result of Christmas
spending. Furthermore, one in four Brits
want to start saving early according to the
Money Advice Trust.
But can you start saving this late in the
year? The answer is yes.

1. GET ORGANISED
Make a list of everything you need to
purchase for the Christmas holidays. This includes
presents, food and drink, decorations and
socialising. This way you will know exactly how
much you need to save.

bank accounts; some paying as much as £100£150. Don’t delay, switch today.

4. SELL UNWANTED POSSESSIONS
Not only will this earn you some much-needed extra
cash, it will also clear some space for all the new
toys and presents that you will have come Christmas
Day. eBay is a great way to sell specialist or more
expensive items, whereas Facebook is ideal for bulk
items or bundles of toys and clothes.

This option
is particularly good if you are loyal to
Canary Wharf T 020 3059
7795
one supermarket and shop there often. They offer
5. JOIN A SUPERMARKET SCHEME

generous bonuses on what you spend throughout
the year; usually between three to six per cent.

2. PAY INTO A SEPARATE SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
Leaving money in your current account at
the end of the month is a poor choice
as most offer very low interest rates.
Instead pay a certain amount into a
savings account each month. Just
make sure that it has easy access
withdrawal with no penalty fees so
that you can access your money in
time for Christmas.
3. SWITCH BANK ACCOUNTS
Many high street banks are offering
cash incentives if you switch to their

Canary Wharf T 020 3059 7795
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100%?
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have
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every
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You can see results like this
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Your traditional agent with digital convenience

FOR SALE
almondproperty.co.uk

CALL US FOR A FREE
NO OBLIGATION VALUATION
EPC* n Floor Plans* n Professional Photography
Rightmove & Additional Listings n Free Mortgage Advice
*charges apply

01708 450 192

WE CHARGE JUST 0.75% ON
THE COMPLETION PRICE OF
YOUR PROPERTY
Options for upfront fees or payment on completion

01708 450192

www.almondproperty.co.uk
57 Suttons Lane, Hornchurch RM12 6RJ
Covering Essex & London
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PUZZLES

V PUZZLES & Trivia

Answers can be found on the Contents Page 4

ACROSS
1. Decide with authority (6)
4. Exclusive stories (6)
9. ___ Bloom: English actor (7)
10. Modern; up to date (7)
11. From that time (5)
12. Approaches (5)
14. Sticky (5)
15. Employer (5)
17. Long-legged bird (5)
18. Temporary camp (7)
20. Not carrying weapons (7)
21. Averts something bad (6)
22. Large property with land (6)
Down
1. Lethargic; sleepy (6)
2. Eg Gregorian or Julian (8)
3. ___ Els: golfer (5)
5. Slander (7)
6. Man-eating giant (4)
7. Sounds off at length (6)
8. US state (11)
13. The scholastic world (8)
14. Beat easily (7)

1

2

3

4

5

6

12

13

7

8
9
10
11

14
15

16
17

18

19
20

21

22

Across
15.1Garments
worn (6)
by nuns (6)
- Decide with authority
16.4Remove
silt from a river (6)
- Exclusive stories (6)
17. Erodes (5)

Down
19. Document
allowing
1 - Lethargic;
sleepyentry
(6)
to a country
(4)
2 - Eg Gregorian or Julian (8)

9 - ___ Bloom: English actor (7)

3 - ___ Els: golfer (5)

10 - Modern; up to date (7)

5 - Slander (7)

11 - From that time (5)

6 - Man-eating giant (4)

12 - Approaches (5)

7 - Sounds off at length (6)

uThe first animated film to be nominated
for an Oscar for best picture was Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast in 1991.

14 - Sticky (5)

8 - US state (11)

uHollywood produces around half the
number of movies a year compared to
Bollywood.

18 - Temporary camp (7)

uAll of the clocks in Pulp Fiction are set
at 4:20.

did you know

sudoku

20 - Not carrying weapons (7)

4 6
2 1

21 - Averts something bad (6)

17 - Erodes (5)

22 - Large property with land (6)

19 - Document allowing entry to a country (4)

15 - Employer (5)
17 - Long-legged bird (5)

8

uVictoria Beckham, Johnny Depp
and Will Ferrell all voiced characters in
Spongebob Squarepants.
uCharlie Chaplin received a 12-minute
standing ovation at the 44th Annual
Academy Awards – the longest in
Oscars history.
uDaniel Radcliffe’s stunt double for
the first six Harry Potter movies was
paralysed from an accident on set in the
seventh movie.
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9

13 - The scholastic world (8)

9
7 8

6 3 5
6
6 1
1 8
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14 - Beat easily (7)
15 - Garments worn by nuns (6)
16 - Remove silt from a river (6)

8
4 7 1
5 8
9
3

2
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www.lifecaremobility.co.uk
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www.lifecaremobility.co.uk
www.lifecaremobility.co.uk
www.lifecaremobility.co.uk
www.lifecaremobility.co.uk
www.lifecaremobility.co.uk
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Why come to us?
• wide range of daily living aids
• comprehensive after sales service
• discreet continence care advice
• free home demonstrations
• insurance available
• 12 months warranty on new
Scooters & other products
• 2nd Hand Scooters & other
equipment available
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THOMAS
LIKE PLAYING GOLF?
– PERFECT!

As British dominance of cycling continues, we wonder if there has ever been a humbler Tour de
France winner than Geraint Thomas.

SOCIAL
MEMBERSHIP
FROM

£110

PLAY ON OUR EASY WALKING GOLF COURSE
JOIN IN WITH OUR FRIENDLY, WELCOMING MEMBERS
TAKE LESSONS FROM OUR TEACHING PROFESSIONALS
LIMITED OFFER MON-FRI GOLF £495
UNTIL 1 MAY 2019

SOCIAL AND PLAYING
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

MEMBERS ENJOY OUR
EXCELLENT RESTAURANT, BARS
AND MANY SOCIAL EVENTS

CONTACT US TODAY FOR FURTHER DETAILS

01708 740986 Extn 5

richard.hall@romfordgolfclub.co.uk
www.romfordgolfclub.com
Heath Drive, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex RM2 5QB
V78
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t’s a little ironic that in the midst of Gallic folk’s
profound dislike of Chris Froome, locals to the
world’s greatest cycling event missed his teammate Geraint Thomas accelerating on the blind side
to claim a debut Tour de France success.
Very quickly, the French will turn their attention to
shouting at, pushing over and throwing all manner
of body fluids over Thomas – it’s just what they do,
particularly where Team Sky riders are concerned.
But while this year’s winner has a good few
months to source a decent waterproof mac, in the
immediate aftermath Welshman Thomas will be
revelling in a childhood ambition come true, even if
he still scarcely believes it has happened.
“I know this will take a long time to sink in,” said
the 32-year-old upon returning to his home town
of Cardiff on August 10. “I’m not sure it ever will –
perhaps when I’m retired or old.”
In a sport that has routinely had

all its humility beaten out of it by a succession of
dopers and cheats, for someone of the popularity
of Geraint Thomas to win the race on the ChampsÉlysées was a special moment. Some will never
believe four-time winner Froome is clean, but in
Thomas there is a man so gentle and genuine that
it’s difficult to dislike him.
What’s more, Sky’s dominance of the event and
deep-set team ethos under Sir Dave Brailsford
was such that Froome willingly went from champ
to domestique in ensuring his mate topped the
podium.
“It’s always about the team and what Chris did
in supporting me I will always be grateful for,” said
Thomas. “I’m not even thinking about the future yet
and what this means for the team – I’m just soaking
up the moment and I
hope this feeling never
ends.”

Photo credit: Radu Razvan/Shutterstock.com

FULL
SEVEN DAY
MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE

SPORT

ROMFORD GOLF CLUB
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IT’S BACK!
CLUBS INVEST HEAVILY IN
PREMIERSHIP CHALLENGE

Photo credit: Matt West/BPI/REX/Shutterstock

F

ootball may not have come home during the
summer, but with the new season now under
way, it’s available at a ground near you.
As we all fall back into a reassuring
football routine, the big questions beg to
be answered. Can Manchester City retain
the title they won in such audacious
style back in May? Will Liverpool clinch
their first league crown since 1990? Or
will we see another surprise package
emulate Leicester City’s fairy-tale triumph
in 2015/16?
Well, the Abu Dhabi-run boys of the Etihad
have kept the nucleus of their squad together and also lured
one of the Foxes’ star players across with Algerian winger and
former African Footballer of the Year Riyad Mahrez joining the
Cityzens for a fee of £50million. That’s arguably City’s best
summer signing.
Liverpool’s business in the player market was completed
early. Jurgen Klopp broke the world record for a goalkeeper
by bringing in Brazilian stopper Alisson Becker from Italian
Serie A outfit Roma. Add to that midfielders Naby Keita
of Leipzig and Fabinho of Monaco and the Reds seem to
have strengthened in positions they may have previously felt
lacking.
Manchester United added Brazilian Fred (yes, really) for
£53million, plus 19-year-old right-back Diogo Dalot from manager
Jose Mourinho’s former club, Porto, for £20million, although the
Red Devils failed in their bids to land Leicester City’s Harry Maguire
or Atletico Madrid’s Diego Godin.
Chelsea lost their Belgian goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois to Real
Madrid, then promptly broke Becker’s world record fee by landing
Athletic Bilbao number one Kepa Arrizabalaga for £71million, while
new manager Maurizio Sarri also recruited midfielder Jorginho from
former club Naples.
Arsenal were one of the busier sides, though a succession of new
signings – Lucas Torreira, Stephan Lichtsteiner, Bernd Leno, Matteo
Guendouzi and Sokratis included – will have to improve rapidly on their
opening-day 2-0 home defeat to Manchester City if new manager Unai
Emery is to win over arguably the Premier League’s most disillusioned
supporters.
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PAY AND PLAY
18 HOLES GOLF COURSE
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PAY AND
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RISEBRIDGE CHASE, LOWER BEDFORDS ROAD, ROMFORD RM1 4PR
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TWILIGHT GOLF

£48
Email: proshop@ris
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01708 7

(2 PLAYERS & 1 BUGGY)
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www.risebridgegolf.com 01708 741429
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BUMPER SCUFFS

● Quick ● Convenient ● Professional

For a free no obligation quotation call

07855 118008

Professional quality paintwork repairs
at a fraction of traditional body shop costs

www.chipsaway.co.uk

Quick

●

Convenient

OFF*

On all repairs
✓MINOR DENTS

✓PAINTWORK SCRATCHES

●

£20

KERBED ALLOYS

●

Professional

For a free no obligation quotation call

*£20 discount available118008
only from ChipsAway Barron Sumner. Please mention this advert
07855
at time of booking. Terms and condions apply.

www.chipsaway.co.uk

REPAIRS
FULLY
GUARANTEED
REPAIRS FULLY GUARANTEED

booked

TV
£20
AS SEEN ON

A

fter months of anticipation, the new luxury Audi Q8 coupe-SUV is finally
here, and what a rival it is to the Mercedes GLE and BMW’s X6. So how
does it stack up?
The Audi Q8 coupe-SUV has arrived. More bubbly, more bullying and perhaps
with smoother lines than we might expect, it is the trademark, iconic grill that
again keeps the German brand that step above.
As sister to the Q7, the Audi Q8 comes with a similar £65,000 price tag. It may
be shorter in length than the Q7, but it is longer than both the main competitors as
well as being slightly wider than its stablemate.
The car has a large 605-litre boot, plus more internal space than both the BMW
and Mercedes challengers, and is available in 12 colours. Although just one choice
of engine at present - a 282bhp, 3.0-litre diesel V6 50 TDI, this still achieves
6.3-second 0-62mph acceleration and 144mph maximum speed. And there is
a monster 335bhp petrol 55 TFSI arriving next year, with a V6 45 TDI 228bhp
version later in 2019.
The car’s 48V mild-hybrid technology allows an extended stop-start and coasting
function. Add in Quattro 4WD as standard, titanium styling, an ear-bashing Bang
& Olufsen sound system and Park Plus Assist, and what once felt futuristic in car
technology is quickly becoming the norm.
What’s also interesting about the premium market is that the longevity and
durability of these iconic brands – with engines now able to push up to and beyond
150,000 miles without any major qualms – is allowing in used-car purchasers,
with the entry point for models seven years older now starting as low as £5,000.
That means the days of matching cars to the stereotypical travelling salesman or
Chelsea Tractor WAG are rapidly disappearing.
Next up, expect a big response from Jaguar, Lexus and Land Rover, as the
manufacturer muscle gets flexed even further.

MOTORING

Don’t delay, repair it today!
✓ onal quality paintwork repairs
✓
Professi
at a fraction of traditional body shop costs

WHEN 2+2
EQUALS 4x4

V

OFF*

On all repairs
booked

TV

AS SEEN ON

*£20 discount available only from ChipsAway Barron Sumner. Please mention this advert
at time of booking. Terms and condions apply.
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S
ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

GIFTS, BALLOONS & ACCESSORIES

PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return
& bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers
providing the trade & public a professional service with
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

CLASSIC CARDS
Established for 24 years. Specialising in hand made cards,
personolised frames, large variations of gifts, jewellery &
balloon displays. Gift wrapping available. 01708 620460

CMS PLUMBING HEATING & BATHROOMS
Corgi registered, 20+ years’ experience, public liability
insurance, offering free quotes. No job too small. Based in
Gidea Park. Call Craig 07855 589185

ACUPUNCTURE

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HEALTH & WELLBEING

HONG WEI CHINESE MEDICAL
Fully qualified & experienced, specialising in women’s health &
Fertility. Help with pain relief, emotional disorders, male/female
conditions. 01708 454888 | hongweichinesemedicine.co.uk

COOPER & PARKS
An independent mortgage & life insurance advisor, who
offers free financial reviews with the aim of saving you
money. Call William Tillett on 07762 840542

HARROW DENTAL PRACTICE
Offering a wide variety of treatments, Harrow Dental Practice
provide NHS & Private quality dental treatment at a central
location in Hornchurch. 01708 479717

KINGS PLUMBING & HEATING
All work undertaken: All bathrooms, boiler servicing & gas
safe. 07956 343275 | www.kingsplumbingandheating.co.uk

FLOORING & RESTORATION

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

PARNELL FLOORS
We can provide you with the perfect service from the supply,
fitting and finishing of new and reclaimed wooden floors
including the restoration of existing floors. 07780 671512

THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty
much launder anything & everything. Self service launderette
available. 01708 447710

BEAUTY & NAILS

FLOWERS & FLORISTRY

MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961
462672

THE PLANTIQUE
Our dedicated team of professional florists are able to assist
you with floral gifts for any occasion. We offer good quality
floral gifts at competitive prices. 01708 477255

HORNCHURCH MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES
Support with the latest models of phones & tablets. Screen
Repair. Competitive pricing, fast turnaround & satisfaction
guaranteed. 01708 469103

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to
meet your every need. 07572 526519

CAR & VAN HIRE
SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists. Whether you require modern
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses. Rest assured we will
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CLEANING SERVICES
SPOTCLEAN LTD
Commercial & Domestic Services Specialising in Office,
Shop, New build, Refurbished & Residential Cleaning. We
ensure a Clean & hygienic environment 07940 213394

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.
MAPTEC IT
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network. 0203 865 7174

FRENCH POLISHING
DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors,
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION.
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

FURNITURE RESTORATION
ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.
01708 741135
KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to
your required specifications. Also providing in re-upholstery
& repair work. 01708 444125

GARDEN SERVICES

JOIN THE
LISTINGS... for just

£180

+VAT
per yr

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
SQUIRRELS HEATH AUTOS
Est. Over 30 years taking care of major & minor bumper
scuffs, dents, scratches etc. Call for details 01708 437721
| 07745 629957

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men &
Women. Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift
vouchers available. 01708 442248
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MOTORING
BMS CAR PARTS
For all your motoring requirements inc. Car parts, number
plates, key cutting, engine oil, tools, car accessories &
servicing. 01708 474187

PAINTING & DECORATING
TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS
We are a family run business specialising in turning your
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating
trends. 07737 562406
A local

PLASTERING

POST OFFICE & OFF LICENCE
ARONA POST OFFICE
NOW OPEN & in business. We also specialise in a range
of wine, spirits, daily needed products (milk, eggs etc.) &
confectionary. Do visit us at RM12 6JU

ROOFING
JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning & maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC;
cleaned, repaired & renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833
572459

SECURITY & ALARMS
J&L SECURITY
Your local residential & commercial security specialists.
Intruder Alarms, CCTV, Safe Fitting, Locksmith Services,
Security Lighting & More. 01277 699698

TILING
DR BETTS TILING
Large selection of floor & wall tiles, fitting service, porcelain,
ceramic, glass & natrual stone. Specialist in underfloor
heating. 01708 381349

WHITE GOODS & APPLIANCES
T.E.J. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Stockists of all major brands. Installation available, FREE
local delivery. Free standing & Built In Appliances. Extensive
stock. 01708 447752

WINDOWS & GLAZING
MAJOR GLASS & GLAZING
Specialising in all aspects of glass & glazing for both
domestic & commercial. UPVC, Conservatories, Bi-Fold
Doors, Double Glazing Repairs, Mirrors. 01708 525996

GREEN THUMB
Is your lawn full of moss and weeds or in need of
revitalisation? We offer a completely free, no obligation, lawn
analysis to assess your lawn’s condition. 01277 227988

TOTAL PLASTERING
Local & Professional, Domestic & Commercial Plastering,
From Walls - Ceilings - Artex Removal- Refurbishments Extensions & More. 07738 483944

KINGS CUTS TREE SERVICES
A Huge range of tree services available & offer expert
arboricultural advice, ensuring your trees are looked after
responsibly. 01708 578030 | 07467 944671

DISCLAIMER: VISION does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any products,

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01708 578049 TODAY
ViSIOn Hornchurch edition15 | to advertise call 01708 578049

information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other information or offer
in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION.
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Paula Short Sicily’s Heroes and Villains
St Michael’s Church Hall, Main Road,
Gidea Park, RM2 5EL
September 12, doors open 2.15pm
We have a wide range of interest groups
running throughout the month. For more
information, come along or see our website
www.u3asites.org.uk/havering

Winners of

For tickets and more information, visit www.
eventbrite.co.uk/e/mental-health-awarenessand-young-people-awareness-trainingtickets-46798071291

REHAU

Installation of the Year

As a family company, Major Glass
www.majorglass.co.uk
and Glazing
specialises in all
All types ofof
Glazing
aspects
glassUPVC
and Windows,
glazing,Doors
both
Conservatories
&
Orangeries
residential and commercial,FENSA
and
Porches, Fascias & Soffits
prides itself on its ability to deliver
quality installations
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Feeling Fabulous Mini Workshop
Fairkytes Art Centre Hornchurch, Billet Lane,
Hornchurch, RM11 1AX
September 19, 9.30am – noon

tee Prot
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ro

u g h th e G G

A special training session specifically aimed at
parents of young people aged 10-25 who want to
learn more about the common issues that young
people face and find out how to support a young
person.
The cost is £20 per place. Due to space shortage,
participants must book onto this course.

n Conservatories, Orangeries and Roof Lanterns
n Bi-fold Doors

n Double Glazing Repairs
n Fascia & Soffits

n Architectural Glazing
n Table Tops

Theatre’s 65th Anniversary
Celebrations
QUALITY Installation
of REHAU
QueensWinners
Theatre Hornchurch,
Billet Lane,
Hornchurch, RM11 1QT
September 21, 6.30pm – midnight
In autumn 2018, the Queen’s Theatre turns 65 and
we’ll be celebrating with a 1970s theme, all to raise
vital funds to support our work with young people
and the community, investing in and nurturing artistic
talent, making theatre accessible and developing
new audiences.
For more information and tickets, visit www.
queens-theatre.co.uk/whats-on/show/65thanniversary-celebrations

n Mirrors
…and more

of the

stallation o

01708 52

PROJECT UNDERTAKEN BY

Want to look and feel fabulous?
Join our fun and informative mini-workshop to find
out how.
Come along to our workshop where you can learn
how to dress your body shape, identify and optimise
your face shapes as well as how to create a healthy,
positive mindset that will have you feeling more in
control of your life and confident in your choices.
The cost is £15 per person.
Visit www.lookinggreat.today to book.
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www.majo

We are based in Hornchurch, Essex,
and are dedicated to providing a
cost effective service with unrivalled
Year
customer satisfaction.

01708 525996
01708 525 996
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www.majorglass.co.uk
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info@majorglass.co.uk
FOR FREE
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REHAU

Registered Company 34040

Our specialist glazing services include:

MAJOR GLASS
AND GLAZING

stock image
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Mental Health Awareness and Young People
Awareness Training
Harrow Lodge House, Hornchurch Road,
Hornchurch, RM11 1JU
September 18, 6.30pm – 9pm

MAJOR GLASS
AND GLAZING

tion
ec

Scout Taster Night (10-14 years old)
1st Squirrels Heath Scout Group,
Vicarage Road, Hornchurch, Essex, RM12 4AS
September 12, 7.30pm – 9pm
Are you 10-14 years old and tired of boring
weekdays? Want to try something new, learn new
skills and meet a whole new group of friends?
Why not come along to our taster session at 1st
Squirrels Heath Scout Group on September 12 at
7.30pm until 9pm.
Each week we help young people enjoy fun and
adventure while developing skills for life. Why not
be one of them?
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179 Squirrels Hea

 E
179 Squirrels Heath Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 2DX | www.davisestates.co.uk

01708 476666

AYLOFFS WALK, EMERSON PARK £975,000
Superbly located within this most sought after of turnings on Emerson Park offering enormous potential for extensions and
improvements (subject to planning permission) is this character four/five bedroom detached family home. Accommodation over 3 floors, reception hall, two separate reception rooms, fitted kitchen, g/f cloakroom, en suite shower room, family
bathroom with separate WC. GCH & D/G. In & out driveway, det gge, stunning rear garden 150’ in depth. EPC E.

NEL

Superbly located within this tree lined turni
depth of around 254’ is this detached chara
op & modernise (S.T.P.P.). Reception hall, 4
shower, G
family
bathroom.
for several v
IDEA AVENUE
, GIDEA POSP
ARK £925,000
Set within this sought after turning within Gidea Park being within walking distance to Raphael’s Park and local shopping
facilities is this detached family home. Reception hall, lounge, dining room, open plan kitchen/breakfast room, utility
room, g/f cloakroom, 4 double bedrooms, en suite shower room, family bathroom/WC. GCH & D/G. In & out driveway,
enclosed rear garden. Viewing absolutely essential. EPC E.
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